
SECOND EDITION.
SULLIVAN IN JAIL.

HELD ON A REQUISITION FROM 
THE GOVERNOR OF MISSISSIPPI.

Muldoon, Cleary and Charley Johnwlon 
are also In Quod, at Nashville.

BY TRt.KORAPH TO THR OAZKTTR.
Nashville, Tenn July 11. - John L. 

Sullivan was arrested here this morning, 
on a requisition from the Governor of 
Mississippi, and is now in the city jail. 
Muldoon, Cleary and Charley Johnston, 
have also been arrested.

To Promote Higher Education.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

WAsutNtiww, July II.—President Har
rison is in receipt of communications 
from the officers and professors of the 
leading American colleges and from 
students urging that steps be taken to
ward founding a National university to 
promote higher education in America.

Bnsblrl to Attack the Germane.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar^ July 11.—It is thought pos
sible that Bushiri has gone to attack a 
German station at Mpwapwa which is 
close to the British mission. There are 
only two Germans at Mpwapwa, which 
is 200 miles from Saadani and Bagamoyo. 
The Germans aver that this was a politi
cal station.

Telegraphic Fias hoe.

The contract for the Cornwallis iron 
bridge has been awarded by the Nova 
Scotia Government to Rousseau and 
Mather of the Montreal Bridge Company, 
Hochelaga.

Rousseau and Mather, of Hochelaga, 
have received from the department of 
marine a contract for ten buoys for St. 
John and Halifax.

M. Narbonne, accountant of the road
department at Montreal, basdisappe 
with a young lady. He left a wife 
six children.

A boy named Westhover.who had been 
living with farmer, of Bolton, named 
William Warren and whose dead body was 
subsequently found under a tree, it is 
now believed had been murdered, and 
Mr. Warren is arrested at Sherbrooke 
Que.

There will be a pretty full yield of 
wheat in Manitoba and the territories 
this season, but the other crops will be 
light

All millers manufacturing grey cotton 
cloth have agreed on a minimum price 
and several are making a special trade 
for China.

A. W. Wright, at Ottawa, has arranged 
that delegates of the Knights of Labor 
have a lengthy hearing before the Min
ister of Justice, with regard to legisla
tion based on the recent reports of the 
labor commission.

The Hon. S. L. M. Barlow, a famous 
railroad lawyer and Wall street man, 
died at tes reetàewe GteiKWé, Long Is
land, last night

Hon. Mr. Lynch, the leading Protes
tant Conservative in the Quebec legisla
ture, has been elevated to the superior 
bench.

The steamer Le Maria from Havana is 
ashore at Matane, Quebec. She had pre
viously touched ground and was run 
ashore to prevent sinking.

Mr. Lynch, recently elevated 
Judgeship, entered public life as M. P. P. 
for Brome in 1871 and was one of the best 
English speaking orators in Quebec.

The body of a stranger named William 
Charles was found floating in the Rideau 
river at Ottawa last night. A supposed 
suicide.

y of a man named James 
Emsley, of Pictou, who has been missing 
since June 24, came ashore yesterday at 
Bath,Ont, so decomposed it was buried 
at once.

Fred Higgs, a young Englishman, an 
employee of the Cornwall Manufacturing 
Company, fell into a machine called an 
extractor and was horribly mutilated by- 
revolving knives. He died soon after.
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MONEY AND TRADE.

Rate» of Exchange—1To-day

London, 60 day.
Do., flight.......

New York
Boston.......
Montreal.

Selling.
9J p. cent. 
10* p. cent 
i prem.
1 prem.

Buying.
....... 9

fi
fffi

......................J dis
New York Market».

Nrw York, July 11.
Is la s s 1
II -si 1 s 55
Sb 5 §

Chi, Bur & Quin 1(0* 100* 101 991
Canada Southern 53* 53* 53 ? 53? 400
Deleware & Hudson 145 1451 145? 145* 1100 
DA Lack 145* 14,5? 145? 145* 10000
Erie 26* 26$ 26* 261 1900
Consol.Gas 86* 86* 86*
Hocking Valley 15 15 15
N J Central 113? 114 114 114
Lake1Shore iliiii 103' itij 1021'll
Lou and Nash. 69 69* 691 69* 5
Mis, Pacific 69* 69* 70* 70
N Y A New England 50* 501 51* 504
Nothern P-.oinc 27* 27? 27* 27*
Northern Pacific prel 63? 64* 64? 64?
Chi. A Nor. 107* 107* 108 107
Omaha 
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. A Reading 
Richmond T 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk <fc W pref 
National lead Trust 
Cotton Oil Tts 
Top A St Fe 
Rock Island

On? Trust

2500

2600

900
5000

I 5000
9000
500

2000
* 16000

32* 33 33 33
33 33* 33* 33* 300
32 32* 32* 32 600
46* 46? 46] 46* 17IX)
23? 23? 23? 23? 1200

68* 68? 69* 69 38000
19* 19* 19* 19* 1800

57* 58 58* 57? 10000
86 85? 85? 85?
29 ‘ 29* 28* 29*

1000

III 1“ 
Si ! 9

700

Chicago 
E W pref

C'lilcago Market».
Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close 

79* 79* 95* 77?
79* 79? 79? 77?
80? 81* 81* 79]
355 355 355 3ôj
36* 36* 36* 355

11 32 11 25 11 30 11 30
11 35 11 32 11 37 11 37

92? 92J

Wheat-Aug

Aug 
Sept. 

Petroleum

Pork-

91? 92*
London .Markets.

London, July 11.
98* for both money and ac-Coneols

United States Fours, .....................................
Do, do. Fours and a half....... .........

Atlantic and Groat Western first*
Do. do do seconds.

Canada Pacific.............
Erie................................

Mexican ordinary.

aWiffSSï.
•Ivania.......

:: ”5
S'

104?
653
701

109
52Penney

Alexicnn Central firsts...
Bar Silver ....................................
Spanish Fours...............................

Money 1 p r cent. Rate 
open market for short bills 1 j per cei 
months bill is 1* ûî> 1 5-16 per cent.

28

7M
icount in 
ent, three

Liverpool Markets.
Li VKKPtmi., July 11. —Cotton steady with fair de

mand. American midd'gs 6 3-16 bales; sales 10;U0U 
bales; speculation and export, 1500 bales; receipts 
2,000; American 2500 bales..Futures firm at the 
advance.

Tlie Ellis Contempt Matter.
The following is the judgment of his 

Honor Chief Justice Allen in reference 
to the exceptions taken by Mr. Currie to 
the defendants answers.

THE QUEEN VS ELLIS.
I think the answer to the 1st interrog

atory is not sufficiently full and definite. 
It should have stated whether Mr. Baird 
was or was not nominated on the day 
stated at the election of a member to re
present the electoral district of Queens 
county in this province in the House of 
Commons of Canada or should have stated 
his knowledge or belief.

The answer to the second interrogatoiy 
is insufficient in the following particulars, 
viz. : 1st—It does not state whether a 
nomination proper of Mr. King 
handed to the returning officer r 
electoral district on the day fixed for the 
nominations of candidates at the election.

2— It does not state the defendant’s 
belief whether the authorised agent of 
of Mr. Baird did or did not then object 
to Mr. King’s nomination claiming that 
it was invalid and void.

3— If it is material to the present ques
tion to have it stated on what day the re
turning officer opened his court for the 
declaration, and the number of votes 
given for each of the candidates, the 
answer on this point is not sufficently 
definite, but I think it is substantially 
sufficient to state, as the answer does, 
that the returning officer found on the 
count of the votes that Mr. King had the 
majority, as the interrogatory states that 
he had.

4— I think the statement in the answer
to the 2nd intereogatory that’the returning 
officer complied with the request of Mr. 
Baird’s agent and counsel and rejected 
all the votes given for Mr. King as null 
and void and declared Mr. Baird elected 
is substantially a sufficient answer to 
that part of the interogatory eommencin 
“after the addition of said votes” ana 
ending with the words “null and void” 
But the latter part of the interogatory 
beginning with the words “Bid not said 
returning officer decide” and
ending with the words "that the 
said George G. King’s nomin
ation was invalid, and that he was not 
legally a candidate at said election” has 
not yet been fully answered.

I think it is material whether these 
matters were argued by counsel for the 
respective parties before the returning 
officer, and, therefore, that defendant 
need not answer that Dart of the inter
rogatory.

I think the 3rd interrogatory has not 
been fully answered in not stating the 
day and place appointed by Judge Stead
man for a recount of the votes.

The answer to the 4th interrogatory is 
defective in not stating w-hether the or
der ot Mr. Justice Tuck required Judge 
Steadman, Mr. King and T Medley 
more to show cause at the then next 
Easter term why a prohibition should not 
issue as alleged.

I think the 5th exception is good in 
part I think the answer to thisinterro- 
gatory should have stated whether the 
issues in the Globe of the 10th, 11th and 
12th days of March, 1887, did or did not 
contain articles under the captions of 
“ Queen’s Editor,” “ Government by 
Fraud,” and “ Queen’s County.” That 
the general statement, in the answer that 
those papers contained articles referring 
to the Queen’s County election is not 
sufficient. The answer to that part of 
the Interrogatory which asks whether 
the matters of account and the order nis» 
for a prohibition were pending, and un 
decided at the time the last articles were 
published, is ambiguous and uivcertain.

I think the defendant was also 
hound to answer that part of the Inter
rogatory which asks whether the expres
sions in the said newspaper articles 
“Judge Tuck,” Partizan Judges’’ etc, refe 
to His Honor Mr. Justice Tuck and to 
granting of the'order nisi for a prohibi
tion.

But I think lie was not hound to 
answer the question whether the publish
ing of these articles was contempt of 
court—that being a question of law. Nor 
was he bound to answer the question 
whether the expression, “but it is not 
Justice thatis wanted and therefore Judge 
Tuck intervenes” is not untrue and a 
groundless misrepresentation of Mr. 
Justice Tuck in the matter.

I do not think the 7th exception is 
tenable. The statement that Mr. Baird 
was a party to the legal proceedings and, 
order nisi for a writ of prohibition is 
sufficient. But we incline to think the 
defendant was bound to state his belief 
as to how persons who read the news
paper articles respecting Mr. Baird, un
derstood them. At all events we think 
th3 question is not important

The 8th exception is substantially the 
same as part of the 5th exception* and 
should be allowed.

The remaining exceptions aie for im
pertinence, i. e., not pertinent to the 
matter in question.

I think the 9th, 11th and 12th excep
tions should be allowed as therein stated.

The eleventh exception is allowed in 
so far as it relates to that part of the 
answer to the fifth interrogatory, begin
ning with and including the words “ I 
believe” on the 27th line of the answer to 
the interrogatory down to and including 
the word “Court” on the 36th line ; and 
from and including the word "but” on 
the 41st line down to and including the 
word “ participated ” on the 43rd line,

The defendant should answer as to his 
knowledge if he has any, if not as to his 
information and belief; and the inter
rogatories should be answered categori
cally if in the defendants power so to do.

§

Wet-

The Lansdownc Theatre.
The interesting play “Gwynne’s Oath” 

in which Miss Hampton so cleverly sus
tained the leading part was repeated last 
evening to a very large audience. Every 
one was delighted with the whole pro
gramme, as every one took part in the 
play did justice to his and her part and the 
little lad — Master Campbell — who 
played Pepe, was a delight to every 
one present. He knew his lines so per
fectly and acted so well that he caused 
great pleasure to all. Miss Hampton 
looked and acted her part well and 
though many of those present—she is 
one of the favorites—knew she had force 
and power, yet her acting in “Gwynne’s 
Oath” was literally a revelation so far as 
she was concerned. At each performance 
of this play she had the comp 
paid her of an enthusiast! 
before 
third act.

“Little Emily” will he the bill 
for to-night and Manager McDowell 
has been making extra effort for the 
occasion, as he is determined its presen
tation shall surpass anything of the kind 
ever before attempted in this city. Sev
eral new and special scenes have been 
painted by artist Gill for this play, and 
the full strength of the company ' 
the cast

The public who arc now realizing what 
a thoroughly good, rompe 
balanced Company Mr. M 
the Landsdowne, will he only pleased to 
second his efforts in providing superior 
by availing themselves of the opportunity 
and filling the house at every perform-

Strangers visiting St John, at present 
and who have seen the Lansdowne Com
pany say they have seen no such thoro
ughly well balanced company in any Am
erican city during the whole of last year. 
This is high testimony to the excellence I 
of the Lansdowne Company one and all. |

liment

the curtain at the end of the

tent, ai.d well 
cDowell has at

SECOND EDITION.
SHE WAS A DAISY-

DAIRY OF A SUICIDE.MAD9TONE FAILED.

Terrible Ako 
Rabid Dog’s

IRcNnlflug From any
Bile.

HE TOOK MOBPHINE AND THEN 
NOTED HIS SYMPTOMS.Kansas City, Mo., July 11.—Joes T. 

Moore, one of the most respected citizens 
of Platt City, Mo„ is dying in frightful 
agony from the bite of a rabid dog, re
ceived May 13. The first symptoms of 

f the disease appeared last Thursday, and 
were a feeling of drowsiness aud sore 
throat, an intense craving for water, and 
an acute pain in the wound. It increased 
in vir ulence, and yesterday, when he 
heard the rustling of leaves, his eye pro

les traded from their sockets, and a most

~L Oplnm Would Not Kill Him, wo He 
Tried Cocaine—Then He Shot HI ni
sei f Dead.

81IE REFUSES TO TAKE A 
HUSBAND AND IS ASSAULTED FA

TALLY.
New York, July 10.—Dr. Joseph W. 

Waters, the physician who shot and kill
ed himself on Sunday in his attic room 
in Mrs. Catherine Reker’s lodging house, 
30 College place, left two letters address
ed to $>r. G. W. Wells, melical examiner 
of the Life Insurance company. One of 
them is a sort of a journal of his suicide, 
beginning with an attempt to kill him
self by taking morphine and cocaine. It 
was only when both these failed that he 
resorted to the revolver. He says of his 
reason for trying the drugs .

The revolver wouhi be perhaps the 
best, but I have a strong prejudice 
against using it. Beside, it would alarm 
the house. I want to make my exit 
quietly, if possible.

He took the morphine first, he says, 
wishing to study ont for the benefit of the 
medical profession all the symptoms at
tending his death. He was inclined to 
think that cocaine would act too quickly 
for his purpose. He took his first dose of 
morphine on Friday night at 10 o’clock. 
He writes :

“As near as I can estimate I took fifty- 
eight grains of morphine between 10 and 
12 o’clock. It required nearly that num
ber pf injections, as my syringe only 
holds half a drachm. The actual numbe r 
of injections was fifty-four. I drank 
three and a half drachms of the solution, 
indicating that the quantity was rather 
larger than estimated.

“At 2 a. m. I feel the morphine strong
ly. No soporific effect is yet manifest. 
My skin has been covered with an itch
ing prickly rash, very fugative in chara- 
ter, disappearing quickly, or passing from 
one place to appear else where,extending, 
shifting, blending, and disappearing, so 
that I could not follow its changes. My 
hand shakes so that I can scarcely write. 
This is copied at 8.30 o’clock on Satur
day night, my former scrawl being illeg
ible to any one else.”

He went on giving his physical condi
tion, his feelings, and his thoughts for 
twenty-four hours. His thoughts wan
dered from one method of killing himself 
to the other, At one time he was inclined 
-to think that the injections of morphine 
would do the business for him. At 
another he inclined toward cocaine, and

refche Had Fired at Two Men Who 
«1 to' Accompany Her and 
Bound Over to the court.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Shelbyyille, Ind., July 11.
Suttles, who, for some time has been a horribly agonized look appeared in them, 
suitor for the hand of Mrs. Mollie 
vin, angered by her refusal to i 
him her ninth husband, went to 
house at a late hour last night and at- snarl was given forth from his foaming 
tacked her while she was in bed, with a hpe. Water, milk and all fluids had a like

effect Soon after he was bitten he came

r- His form become rigid; his nails sunk 
e deep into the flesh of his hands; his 
r clinched teeth glistened, and snarl after

hatchet, inflicting fatal wou| 
and then made his escape. She 1 
divorced her eighth husband for the I 
pose of marrying Suttles, but they qt 
relied and she refused to keep •! 
promise. Mrs. Garvin was bound o 
to the court yesterday for shooting at I 
men, Gid Palmer and his son, who . ti 
to force their company on her.

4 to Kansas City and a mads tone was ap- 
■w plied and adhered no less than thirteen 
v times, bnt without success. Dr. A. J. 
r Baldwin, Moore’s physician, pronounces 
r the case one of the most horrible in 
0 medical history. Moore is 71 years of 
1 age and the father of a large family.

Death is a question of but a few hours.
M

A New Brunswick Painter*» Niagara.
(London Figaro,)

Mr P. Calydon Cameron has concluded 
his wonderful mammoth oil painting of 
“ Niagara Falls in Winter.” It covers 126 
square feet of canvas, and measures 21 
feet long by 10 feet high, as it stands in 
the frame. The painting is entirely a 
study in the grays, there being nothing 
approaching positive 
the whole 
is a representation of a gathering 

ow-storm—indeed.it is a faithful study 
of the famous blizzard of March 11th, 
1888, just before it burst in all its fury. 
A last fitful gleam of sunshine lights up 
the American Fall with its mountains 
of ice, and Goat Island with its great 
icicles and forest-clad summit A vast 
and wonderful cloud of mist rises from 
the vortex of the Horseshoe Fall, and 
wreaths of mist and spray are driven 
before the coming storm. In
the foreground, part of the
Ice-bridge is shown, consisting of a 
chaotic medley of ice masses, jumbled 
and frozen together in the utmost con
fusion. This is a chief feature of the 
picture occupying the whole of the fore
ground, and appearing to stand forward 
with quite a stereoscopic effect As
Niagara is now much visited in Winter 
the artist has introduced a group
of about twenty ladies and gentle
men viewing the scene from the 
ice bridge, who are all clad heavily in 
furs and wraps, which help to emphasize 
the feeling of chill one experiences on 
looking at the picture. Mr. Cameron has 
been working at the picture in New 
Brunswick for seventeen months, and he 
values it at $50,000.

SERIOUS FIRE AT CORINTH,

Believed to be the Work of a Gang 
Incendiaries and Great Excltem*

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. A

Bangor, Me., July 11.—Followin| 
the wake of the Kenduskeag disastet 
Tuesday night and only eight mi 
from the scene of that conflagrati 
comes from Corinth the news i 
another great fire caused \ 
blowing open a safe in GilmoPs jewe 
store. Many business houses segfty! 
vate buildings are burned to the grott 
Great excitement prevails. It isbeliet 
that both the fires are the work of a ge 
of incendiaries, who are going throe 
this section of the state burning and ] 
1 aging.

color in 
The sky

1
nOW KILRAIN LOOKS.

He Would like <o have Another go a l 
Sullivan.

BY TKLKORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis Mo., July 11—Jake Kilraii, 
Charley Mitchell, Pony Moore, an l 
Johnny Murphy, arrived this morainj, 
Kilrain looks badly. His fao s 
is badly bruised, both eyes blackenet, 
lips cut and jaw damaged. Kilrain sai<, 
“Sullivan whipped me, and di 1 
it fairly. I wasn’t in condition; I was 
not drugged; I don’t blame anybody an< l 
acknowledge defeat; but still I think [ 
can whip Sullivan and shall try fo‘ 
another go at him. Mitchell will cha • 
lenge Sullivan for another battle.

wrote this :
“Some time ago I read of a victim* ot 

the cocaine habit, who took an overdose 
and died after protracted and horrible 
agony. I must try it, however, before I 
can use the revolver.”

At 4.20 a. m., Saturday, Dr. Waters 
wrote :

“ I presume no one ever had so tedious 
an exit. I am at a loss to understand it 
Of course I knew that I could take a 
large dose of morphine without danger.”

At 9 p. m. on Saturday, just twenty- 
three hours after taking the first of the 
morphine, he took five drops of cocaine. 
Half an hour afterwards ho wrote that it 
had an “agonizing effect”

Toward midnight on Saturday night it 
dawned upon him that he could not dio 
by cocaine. He wrote this then :

“ It seems that misfortune and failure 
attend my efforts even in ending my 
existence. Now, if the cocaine fails, why 
may not the revolver also? The cart
ridges are ten years old. Yet they have 
always been well wrapped in the original 
box, and may be good yet The revol 
never has been fired. I have only eij 
hours in which to effect my purpose 
fore I shall be disturbed. Wonder if any 
amount of morphine could kill me ?”

At eight o’clockSunday morning he was 
not dead. He was very thirsty, as 
suit of violent perspiration.

“What would I not give for a soul-

Some Striker» Resume Work».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Joliet Ills.—Some 75 striking miners 
■itt the Braid wood -Coal Region have 
agreed to resume work to-day at the 
Godlev mine. This break in the ranks of 
the miners is not approved by the 
majority of the strikers and trouble is 
feared. The Sheriff and 25 deputies all 
armed have gone to keep the peace at 
the Godley mine.

THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY |

Gels Ike Exclusive Privilege [of »
Line Through Chicago for 25 Year*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, July 11.—A special from 

Chicago says : the Standard Oil Trust has 
been given the exclusive privilege of 
laying a pipe line through the city and 
maintaining it for twenty-five years. 
The introduction of this great 
artery of inflammable fluid into 
the heart of the city will affect in
surance rates if it does not entail disaster. 
It is stated that thirty aldermen who 
voted for the measure were “seen.” Pres
sure will be brought to hear upon the 
Mayor to veto the order.

Invited to St. John.—Programmes are 
out for the New England Y. M. C. A. 
summer encampment at North Lubec, 
three miles from Campobello, August 10- 
25. Among the enjoyments offered are : 
Excursions to the Passamaquoddy In
dians, to the Quoddy Head life saving 
station, to St John, N. B., where the local 
association tenders the visitors a recep
tion and a grand clambake at South Bay, 
seal and snipe shooting, deep sea fishing 
and chowders innumerable.

A Big Purchase.
(by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

Manchester, Eng., July 11.—Gone of 
the beggist commercial ventures in a long 
time is the purchase by Wright, 
Butler & Company of the whole 
of the Avon Valley one of the 
most promising of undeveloped mineral 
districts in South Wales. Several at
tempts have been made to establish large 
works in the Valley,and sixty years ago 
a company of Copper miners of England 
founded a large concern for treating ore 
which they obtained from the neghboring 
mines of Cornwall. Later the Valley 
was taken over by a speculator but it 
soon passed into the hands of Chancery 
from whom it is now been taken by 
Wright & Co.

Fell in a Fit.—A young man, named 
John Ward, fell in a fit on Prince Wil
liam street this afternoon. He was car
ried into R. J. Armstrong’s store, where 
he revived shortly afterwards. Ward 
is a deaf mute who hails from Newark, 
N. ;J. but is at present living on 
Brussels street.

throbbing glass of brandy or 
pagne ?” he wrote. He added tbit

“I am a tough one it seems. I won
der if a bullet through the heart or one 
through the brain would really kill me ? 

ust try it,
suffering I have at present. It is now 
8.50 a. m. I am no nearer death than I 
was at 8 o’clock.

“It is now 9 o’clock. I will not fool 
with death any longer. I shall aim for 
the heart just below the fifth rib. One 
thing I forgot A sympton not mentioned 
heretofore was my inability to judge of 
distances. Everything appears 'nearer 
to me than it actually is. In taking up 
anything [was it taking up the pistol 
that reminded him of it?J I reached be
yond it. This is mod 
quantity of morphine I take.

At 9. 50 a. m. Sunday Dr. Waters 
wrote that he was ready to fire the 
revolver, but it would not work, owing to 
his nervousness. He added;

“Will use it surely at 10 o’clock. I 
have not eaten anything for forty-eight 
hours. My nervous system is in a com
plete state of collapse.”

Mrs. Reker found him dead at 6 p. m. 
One shot had been fired into his breast 
from the revolver.

In the letter addressed to James M. 
Tully, 947 Broadway, Dr. Waters wrote 
that he had no further reason for living, 
and, in fact, had not the means to keep 
body and soul together. He desired 
that his body be buried in Potter’s Field. 
He asked that the reporters be not per
mitted to see this letter. Dr. Waters had 
lost all his money, and found himself 
unable to begin life over again at 65.

for I cannot endure theI m

Caught From a Spark.—About 7.30 
o’clock this morning fire was discovered 
in the roof of W. W. Turnbull’s house, 
Elliott Row. An alarm from box 
31 brought out the fire compan
ies who promptly extinguished the 
flames. Little damage.

In Aid of Johnstown—The subscription 
list in aid of the Johnstown sufferers now 
lying at the mayor’s office has in addition 
to the city’s subscription the following 
names: Proceeds of concert by officers 
at camp. St Andrews $63.00 James 
Wilson $3.00.

ified by the
The German» Bombard Tanga.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar, July II.— The Germans 
have bombarded and occupied Tanga, 
meeting with a slight resistance.

The Weather.
Washington, July 11.—Indications. 

Light local showers, continued cool 
weather, southerly winds, becoming yar-

Traffic is Increasing—Steamer State 
of Maine arrived about half past two 
o’clock this afternoon with about 450 
passengers, about 215 of whom made 
connections with the afternoon trains for 
points along the I. CVRWeather Report.

Pt. Lepreaux, 9 a. m.—Wind north 
east, strong, cloudy, Therm. 60. One 
barkentine rigged steamer, one loaded 
brigti, one schr, inward.

New Kilns at Work.—One of Messrs 
Stetson & Cutler’s new lime kilms is al
ready at work. - Good progress is being 
made with the sheds and the other new 
kiln will begin burning soon.Common Connell.

At a meeting of the Common Council 
held this afternoon Mayor Jack occupied 
the chair. Resolutions, declaring the 
office of mayor vacant and naming 
Tuesday (blank dates) as the day for a 
new election, were passed.

Aid. Kelly moved that Tuesday, the 
23rd inst, be the date.

Aid. Barnes moved as an amendment 
that Aug. 6th be the date. The amend
ment was carried,

ZANZIBAR.
New Watering Cart.—The residents of 

Indian town and Douglas Road were very 
much pleased to see that a watering cart 
was put on this morning to keep down 

dust in that vicinity.

Col. Smith Will Return lo Zanzibar in 
September.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZE1TE.

Zanzibar, July 11.—Colonel Evan 
Smith is expected to return in September 
after the conference on Zanzibar affairs 
at Berlin. His return will not be wel
comed by the Sultan, who suffered much 
indignity at his bands and who prefers 
to have to deal with the German agent 
and Wissman.

the

The Cold Snap.—An ocean mail steamer 
counted forty icebergs in the Straits of 
Belleisle this week. Overcoats and warm 
underclothing are in order on this coast 
just now.

The mayor then ap*>ointed the follow
ing standing committees :

Census :—Aids. Robertson, Blizzard, 
Jack, Chesley, I. E. Smith. Kelly and 
Peters.

Harbor facilities:—Aids. Peters, Busby 
Stackhouse, McCarthy, Connor and Shaw.

Bridge;—Baskin, Kelly A. C. Smith, 
Chesley, Barnes, Knodell and Shaw 

nication from Chief Engi 
Kerr, asking for instructions in refer 
to the fire department, was 
the director of the Public Safety.

Improving—A dispatch from Vancou
ver B. C. says that Mr. James S. Steam is 
doing as well as can be expected and 
will likely recover. The citizens atLaehine are organizing 

a demonstration for the 5th August the 
anniversary of the massacre of 1689. 
When 300 settlers were murdered by the 
Five Nation Indians to avenge Denou- 
ville’s slaughter of the Senecas.

Smoke B. &L. Planet and Neptune mix
ture, a fine cool smoke. We have also 
recived a fresh lot of Old Gold smoking 
tobacco and fresh Vanity Fair cigarettes. 
Wiiitebonk & Co., City Market Building, 
Charlotte street.

Another Candidate.—It is stated that 
Mr. H. L. Sturdee will be a candidate for 
the mayoralty.

A commu

referred to LATE SHIP NEWS. 
Port of Si. John.

CLEARED.
July 11.

Purdy, Philadel-C. B. Barker, ex-M. P. for Missiquois 
is in Ottawa, said to be pressing his 
claims to a superior court judgeship for 
Bedford district, vice Judge Buchanan 
who will lie transferred to Montreal. 
Hon. W. W. Lynch is Barker’s rival. j

Schr Amoa Falkenburg, 1<2, 
pbia, laths Scamuiell Bros.

('oanttrx—Schr Rez, 57, Sweet, Quaco. 
Schr Aurora, 85, Read, do.
" Rangola. 76, Tufts, do.
“ Bear River, 37, Woodworth,
" Alba, 91, Watters, Joggina.
“ Aurelia, 21, Parker, Maitland.
" Clarine, 96, Teare, Alma.

Judge Bain at Winnepeg lias ordered 
the extradition of Martin Burke charged 
with the murder of Dr. Cronin.

Bear Rive

KEEP COOL.
Now is tlie time to buy your

REFRIGERATORS
-----AND-----

WATER COOLERS.
We have only a few left. Speak quick.

Tinware ami Kitchen Furnishings of all kinds. 

Don’t fail to sec tlie Jewel Range, it tak cs the cake

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
38 King’ St.» Opp. Hoy ill Hotel.

Weather Indications.—Light local showers, continued cool weather, southerly 
winds becoming variable.

A PENNY FOR YOUR 
THOUGHTS !

They’re worth more than a 
>5 Penny; but here they are.

3

The first of July with its halt j early bills sets 
thinking and wondering whether it would not be better 
for us both, seller and buyer alike, if all merchants did 
as Hunter, Hamilton & McKay, and rendered their bills 
monthly. I am sure, when buying my spring goods in 
April and May, with the 1st of July seemingly so far away, 
I am inclined to buy more goods than I would, did I ex
pect the bill the 1st of the following month. And I suspect 
shrewd merchants understand that as well as I do! Why 
else would they be so anxious to charge the goods; will 
allow no discount for cash; say they would rather wait 
for their money.

I can see no other reason why they would “rather wait;” and on the other hand, 
why will H., H. & McK. steadfastly refuse to do any such thing? Wherein do they 
make up for;the loss of trade arising from not catering for the six months accounts? 
Only here I imagine; by being sharp and prompt in their collections, they avoid the 
losses entailed by those running longer time, and do not therefore have “to even 
up,” as it were, by making extra profit from those who pay their bills, for the losses 
on those who do not

me

WALL PAPERS.
I have just received another large lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN, - - 48 King Street.

BALANCE OI'Daniel &. 
Robertson,

SUMMER
WOOL DRESS GOODS

are being marked down, and on

LONDON MONDAY, .III. Y 15TH,

We will offer them at prices SURE
HOUSE

TO INTEREST BUYERS

RETAIL, —OF—

NICE DRESS GOODS.1, 3 and 5 Charlotte st.

GRAND DISPLAY
-----OF-----

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS.
See our Show Window.

KEDEY &c CO.,
313 TJÜNI03N STREET,

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver ana Kidneys, and Ir-.***■ ml ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility; whether arising 
from illnes3, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, .nay 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and 
plaints.

JFor Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame, 
which protracted nursing or other exhausting 
causes may have impaired.

They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty .many 
of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

DEPRESSIONOF SPIRITS,
NERVOUSNESS,

>1 other Bowel com-
I
1 i

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE, 

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed is the best 

cough medicine ever offered to the public.
Everybody ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot he too high

ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.
The sick should not delay a moment in procuring and using these bitters. Sold wholesale by T. 

B. Barker & Sons, St. John,and at retail by all druggists. The price is reduced, so us to conic within 
the means of all, to 75 cents per bottle. PREPARED BY

N. B., to whomSharp's Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, 
order8 may he addressed.

F. W. WISDOM,.
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B,

IMPORTKR AND DKAI.ER IN
Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hase, Lace Leather ami Cut 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
Wheel#, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steani Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating suoplies.

Lowest Quotations Giveu on SpeciaVSupplies

AMUSEMENTS.
LANSDOWNE THEATRE

MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees.

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager. 

And New York Company.
Even- Evening at 8. Saturday Matinees at 2.30.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
July 11,12 and 13.

Grand Spectacular Production op Chari.as 
Dickens story of

LITTLE EMLY,
Beautifully Illustrated by Wm. Gill, and 

presented by a superb cast.

Pricks- General Admission, 25 
Seats, 35 and 50 cents.
Scats in advance at the Bookstore of A. Morrisey, 

head King street.

cents, Reserved

1690. 1889.

L_ O. A..

mil E ORANGEMEN OF ST. JOHN have 
X» tered the large and commodious

Steamer “David Weston,”
celebrate the 12th of July, 
EXCURSION TO GAGETOWN.

THE ARTILLERY BAND has been engag
ed and will furnish music for dancing on board the 
steamer.

REFRESHMENTS will be provided by an 
efficient committee.

Steamer leaves Indiantown at 8 o’clock, a. m.; 
returning, leaves Gagetown, at 5 o’clock, p. m.

TICKETS 75cts. Each,
which can be procured from members of the order, 
and at the steamer on the morning of the excurs
ion. RICHD. G.MAGEE,

Sec. to Com.

and will

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wants, Sales, Found, Lost, To- 
Let, For Sale etc.; 3 Unes and 
under inserted for

10c.
each insertion

—OR—

50c.
per week. Cash in advance.

WANTED.
Ad I'ertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a iveek. Pay
able in admnee.

T ADY STENOGRAPHER. $8: can do most 
JU of the work at home; Lady office assistant,$5 
to commence; Lady’s companion going to Europe. 
Ladies Exchange, 134 Prince Wm. St.

Wholesale House; Travelling confectionery and 
cracker salesmen, Montreal House, this section. 
134 Prince Wm. St.

SITUATION WANTED for two sisters; very 
superior house-keepers; also, for three gen

eral house girls from country, but well educated 
in house-work. All our help have the beat of ref
erences. LADIES’ SELECT BUREAU, 134 
Prince Wm. street.

"YyANTED-Hotel Clerk,$l(k Head Waiter^ 5

Ticket Taker; Lunch Counter Waiter; Steamboat 
Waiters. Over 60 excellent chances to obtain 
good places through the BUSINESS EXCHANGE 
134 Prince Wm. street.

QUMMER BOARD may bo secured in a very 
O pleasant locality on the west side of Kennebe- 
censis Bay, one mile from Chapel Grove steamboat 
landing. Address John S. Edvrards, Whitehead, 
Kings Co.

rp Y PE WRITING—A_ lady will cop^ legal and 
ers at moderate terms.'^Address A. Gazetteothe

On
\XT ANTED—To buy a good Milch Cow. 
m to 157 Brussels st.

ANTED—Board and Lodgings for people who
irg unoccupied room or rooms should apply at 
once to MR. H. II. DISTlN, secretary of reception 
committee at the rooms of the Young Mens’ 
Christian Association Blank forms will be supplied 
on which to furnish information as to accom
odation for visitors.

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.
gOARD^in private family in vicinity of Winter

T30ARDING—A few single gentlemen can be 
X> accommodated with board at 49 Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

TTOUSE on Wriel t street, Portland, lately oc- 
XL cupied by W. F. Dole; now being placed in 
thorough repair. Suitable for one or two families. 
Apply II. V. COOPER, 19 Dorchester street

rpo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East,
X 219 and 221; containing ail modern improve
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PÀTTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street.

rpo LET—A pleasant and convenient Flat, six 
X rooms, 218 Duke st, Apply at premises,

rpo LET—The residence of the late Mrs. Robert 
X Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable. Barns, 
harden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BOYD, 
Market Square.

Nos.

rpo LET—In the Domville Building, large and X small ROOMS, centrally located remember, 
pleasant and comfortable small families can be 
accommodated. Enquire of A L SPENCER, on 
the premises.

rpo LET—From first of May next, the commo- 
X dous premises, No. 163 Germain street, at 
present occupied by W. Malcolm Mackny, Esq. 
This is one of the best finished and most centrally 
located dwellings in the city; has hot and (eld 
water, gas and other conveniences. May he seen 
on Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 3 to 6. 
Apply to W. J. DAVIDSON, 87 Water street.

rpO LET—From first of May next, the premises 
L on Sydney street, at present occupied by 

Chas. G. Turnbull. May lie seen on tho after- 
nooLs of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For re.nt and other particulars apply to W. J. 
DAVIDSON, Water street.

rpO LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
X High sts., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connollry, Corner Portland and High sts.

It. J. WII.KIXS.
House, Ship, and Sign Painter,

Haymarket Square, Sf. John, If. B

othtirwis
left at the National by 

e promptly attended to.
telephone or

PRICE TWO CENTSST. jo: . B., THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1889.VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 351.

a :

mat €nratitt tt?cUc SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

:If yon want'fto know what forgo
ing on in the city or the world.4

READ THE WANTS
iii the GAZETTE toclaylandjevery 
clay.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE lor TEN CENTS a day.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE SAINT JOHN N. B. THURSDAY JULY 11,1889.__________
THE CELEBRATED HAVELOCK 

MTNT.'RAT, SEEING WATER. G0MMERCIA1BUILDINCSDress the HairDITXRAVEN WANTS TO SAIL.HOW WOHEN GO SHOPPING.of the ferry should register every passen
ger who passes them, and there should 

iMraWiAedevew.jOTi^jSund.^iooptedlat be either" a cent or a ticket deposited to 
Editor and Publisher represent each individual. Formerly the 

____ ._____  ; workingman paid one dollar for a month
ly ticket,which he would probably not use 
more than fifty times, in the course of 
the month going to and fro to his work, 
even if employed every day. The one 

35 cents, cent rate would enable him to pass twice 
a day on every working day in an aver
age month for about 50 cents, or if he 
wished to cross four times every working

THE EVENING GAZETTE He Doesn’t Care a Snap About The 
Deed of Gift.They I.ook at Everythin* in ihc Va

rions Stores, Tnen Take Samples.
How does a woman go shopping?
If the writer had been asked this 

question two or three days ago he would 
have answered:

“She goes right into a store, purchases 
what she wants, and then goes home.’ 
He has looked into the matter and 
changed his mind. No, a woman doesn’t 
go shopping like a man. When a man 
starts out to buy something, he generally 
knows pretty nearly what he wants, and 
lie buys it. But with a woman it is 
different She doesn’t know what she 
wants when she starts out. If she did 
she wouldn’t start. She would wait un
til some other day, and start without any 
special object in view. She would buy 
something or other before she came hack, 
even if it was only a "glass of ice cream 
soda. Of course, there are a good many 
exceptions to this rule. All women are 
not alike; neither are all men.

There are two things that will hold a 
in front of a store window for an

Its cleanli-With Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and 
lasting perfume co 
versai toilet use. It keeps the hair soft 
and silken, preserves its color, prevents it 
from falling, and, if the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

né “to restore the original color of my 
hair, which had turned prematurely 
gray, I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with en- 
fbre success. I cheerfully testify to the

Efficacy

The Water from this Spring ban. long had a 
local reputation as a remedy for various foras of 
disease and derangement of the system. The fol
lowing is one of many testlmodials received by 
the Proprietor.

jNew York, July 9—.The follow
ing is a copy of the letter written by 
Lord Dunraven to Commodore James D. 
Smith, chairman of the cup committee :

20 St. James’ Square, June 24. 
Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of May 29, with in* 
closure. I am extremely sorry that a 
difficulty has arisen with regard to the 
challenge of the Royal Yacht Squadron 
made in my name for the America 
cup, and hay regret is the greater 
since I find I 'was mistaken as to the 
terms on which a challenge would be 
accepted. I did not know that the new 
deed of gift was in any way involved^ 
and can only express my sincere regret 
at being under a misapprehension in 
that respect. What I intended to do, 
and what I thought I had done, was to 
challenge to saiMho Valkyrie for the 
cup against any vessel the New York 
Yacht Club might select according to the 
conditions that governed the last three 
international contests, and to the spirit 
of that challenge I wish to adhere. As 
far as sailing for the America cup is 
concerned, 1 am in the hands of the 
Royal Yacht Squadron. If they instruct 

to sail, well and good, bnt 
other hand I attach no

JOHN A. BOWES, end it for uni-

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tine Evknixo Gazkttk will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTH ’
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

I have been for a number of years suffering from

%!=Tw,bmut s? KaM
Since then I have steadily improved, and would 
heartily recommend it to persons suffering from 
a similiar disease.

Goods for sale this day and until further notice.

BLACK AND BROWN SILK PARISOLS91.00,
2.00,
4.00,

lhe Subscription to THE GAZ- day, which few working men do, he
off than at 

only

MRS. RICHARD THORNE. 
For sale by _______

PARKER BROTHERS,
gj* '

at 90 cents each, former price 125.P. H. David-of this preparation.”—Mrs.
■on, Alexandria, La.

«? I was afflicted some three years 
scalp disease. My hair was falling out 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
Induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
In a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed its 
original color.” —(Rev.) S. S. Sims, 
Pastor Ü. B. Church, St. Bernice, Ind.

years ago I suffered the entire 
hair from the effects of tetter, 

if hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, but I waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
Tne result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be as soft and 
heavy as T ever had, and of a natural 
color, and firmly set.”—J- H. Pratt, 
Spofford, Texas.

Market Square.
would lie no worse

for he would
withETTE is payable ALWAYS IN

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,present,
he paying a dollar a month. If it is 
found absolutely necessary to continue 
the monthly ticket system for the benefit 
of apprentices and sewing girls, let them 
be furnished with 100 trip tickets for 00 
cents, the present rate, one to he deposit
ed at the gate each trip. In this wav a 
check may he kept on the cash, but 
otherwise it will be impossible to effect 
this. The commuted ticket system how- 

won Id tie liable to much abuse, and

ADVANCE.
Cash Grocery stores.

Save 35 per cent by buying y onr groceries 
for cash.

ADVERTISING.

PAULINE KID GLOVES,li e insert short condensed adver- 
umler the heads of Prices as follows:“A few 

loss of
tisements 
Lost., For Sale, To Let. Found and 
WAFTS for JO CENTS each it i- 
srrtion or BO CENTS a week, pay- 
aide ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

$5.8 60 cents a pair, worth 1.25.STAR FLOUR Bbl 
BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street.

General adrcrtMng $1 an inch 
fur first insertion and 23 cents 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

it would be much better^to make the rate 
to all one cent, as The Gazette originally

woman
unlimited period : a new style bonnet 
and the latest style in dress. She has to 
draw several long breaths before she can 
make her escape. Then, perhaps, she 
will go in and price the bonnet. It’s too 
ch< ..n, or too dear, and then she looks at 

1er. In half an hour she will look 
through the entire stock. Finally she 
purchases a frame for 25 cents.

Perhaps it’s 12 o’clock when she ar
rives at the dress goods counter of the 
big establishment She wants to match 
an impossible color. She hasn’t got the 
sample with her, but she describes the 
color to the clerk. He will show her all 
the goods in the department,and she will 
take a sample of each.

What for?
But the ordinary every day woman Mo James D. Smith, Esq. 

who goes shopping starts off early in the in his letter to Gen. Paine, Lord Dun- 
morning, and makes up her mind that raven says :
she is going to have a large sized picnic. *« j have no wish to express here any 
She hurries the breakfast and does the opinion as to the relative merits, or de- 
usual morning cleaning up injast about merits,^
10 minutes. She haent got time to in- tbe cup, or to discuss their legal 
dnlge in breakfast herself, but will prob- aspect, or the various interpretations 
ably bolt a hot cup of coffee. that may be put upon the ‘new deed.’

With a small hand bag, conUn.dnghor toeAm^cacu^o,.

pocketbook and a few other things, she enUally immaterial to me ; all I care 
sallies forth. She doesn’t go into any par- ahout is the sport, the interest of the 
ticular store right away. She looks about race, to see what my ship can do, and 
first, and sees just what is going on, and to bave ^ ^ve^méri^jf 

what is being displayed. She sees a great j gee n0 reason> therefore, why the match 
many things that she would like to buy, should not take place, as I am ready and 
hut her pocketbook isn’t fat enough, so anxious to sail against whatever yacht
she postpones the purchase. seferted to defend^the Sp^lT °the condf-

She may mean to make a future pur- tiong 0f sailing remaining unaltered, with 
chase, but it’s very unlikely. All those the exception that we should sail for 
samples will find their way into her crazy some prize other than the cup. Time is 
■imlt by and by. The poor clerk is tired f sïott

and disgusted, but forgets his sorrows n very grateful if you would kindly consent 
moment later when he begins a flirtation to act for me. 
with a pretty girl at the opposite counter. “ As you are probably aware, the con
fie forgets that she’s a woman, and goes
buying dress goods somewhere else. If gtanding, to which I attach any impor- 
he had his way, he wouldn’t allow a tance, is the time of starting, As ex- 
male customer to buy a thing from her. pressed in my letter of May 3 to Mr. 

The clerk grows tender-hearted, the
woman goes upstairs. Both are contented starting jn a match of this kind entirely 
and happy ahout this time. with the sailing committee, and I pro-

She tries on cloaks upstairs. She tries posed that it should be compulsory on 
on everything within a radius of 100 fctmmîCso decid^tnf com- 

yards. Fur-lined cloaks, ulsters, all sorts pu]sory on the committee to start 
of garments and all sorts of styles go on [hem at the specified time if 
one by one. Some are too big, others too either ve8gel so desired ; otherwise 
small; some too cheap, others too dear. the time Gf starting to be at the option of. 
She tries on all the cloaks in the depart- tlie commjttee. I do not see that any 
ment, and will send across the street to 6U8picion of unfairness or any inconve- 
try on all they’ve got m another store if nience could arise under these conditions; 
some one will go for her. She doesn t but in tbjs re8pect, as in all others, I am 
buy a cloak or au ulster or a garment, perfectly content to leave myself ii 
She only tried them on to see how they hands, jf you will be so good 
felt Then she goes with her newly me and arrange for the match. I cannot, 
purchased bonnet frame into another de- however, afford to race for a large 
partment She looks at hosiery, gloves, but sh0uld be glad if the sum, if any that 
scarfs for her Iiusband, unlaundried we sail for, be such as to enable the vio- 
shirts for the same party, linen goods, tor to buy something commemorative of 
crockery ware, table cloths, napkins, the evcnt> i believe the value of the 
shoes and about everything else m the America cup was 100 guineas. 1 suggest 
store. the same sum. If in any way you find

She arrives home about 0:30 oclock, it inconvenient to accede to my request, 
Her husband has been home about half ] trugt you wni not hesitate to say so. I 
an hour. He is tired and hungry, to inci0se a copy of mv letter sent this mail 
is she. The fire is out, there is nothing to Mr. Smith.” 
to eat, and the husband gets mad. 
doesn’t. She says that he’s a brute, and 
doesn’t want her to have a good time at 
nil. Then she shows him the result 
of the day’s tour among the big estab
lishments. Here is the inventory of 
the stock : One bonnet, worth 25 cents ; 
one-half
cost 50 cents. (“What, do you want 

doesn’t
know, and dosen’t care: she’s got it). One 
cuspidor, 25 cents. She has six already.
One flaming red scarf for John costs 50 
cents. He almost faints when he sees it 
OneJ unlaundried shirt cost. 37 tents, for 
John again. John is ready to die, but lie 
says it’s very nice. He will give it away 
on Christmas, together with the scarf, to 
a man he dosen’t like. Then she displays 
42 different samples of dress goods.

COLORED OSTRICH FEATHERSon the
importance to the nature of 
the prize; all I care for is the interest be
longing to a fair competition between the 
two vessels, and if the New York Yacht 
Club find themselves unable to [offer the 
America cup as a prize, I shall be ready 
on my part, to sail against whatever 
yacht would have been selected to de
fend it, either for a prize of equal value 
or for nothing at all. Since there is 
scarcely time for further correspondence 
on the subject, it would he very conven
ient that I should lie represented by 
some one pn your side of th 
have, therefore, written to Gen. Paine, 
of which I inclose a copy, and if he will 
kindly consent to act for me, I will abide 
by whatever arrangements he may make. 
I am sending a copy of this letter to Gen. 
Paine. Yours truly,

Dunraven

suggested. Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Malt.
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

90 cents, good value at 2.00.THE OHTimO SILLERS UNO THE DUTY 
ON FLOUR-.ST.J01IN.N. 11. THURSDAY. JULY II, 1889.

G. H- S. JOHNSTON,
The admirable letter of onr Toronto a> 

correspondent yesterday, gave 
readers a belter idea of the merits of 
the agitation now being conducted by 
the Ontario millers for increased duties 

Hour than we have seen elsewhere, 
and will aid the people of the Maritime 
provinces to a better understanding of 
the whole question. The millers met 
yesterday at Toronto and a resolution 
was unanimously adopted to memorialize 
the government to assimilate the duty 

flour with the United States duty on 
Canadian flour, and that in the event of 
the United States being willing to abol
ish the duty on Canadian wheat and man
ufactured products thereof, the duty on 
American wheat and products thereof be 
dealt with in a similar manner. As there 
is not the remotest prospect of the United 
States congress being willing to abolish 
the duty on flour and grain, this resolu
tion is simply a demand that the duty 
on flour be increased from fifty cents, 
the present rate, to 20 per cent, ad- 
valorem or about one dollar a barrel.
As our correspondent showed yesterday 
the granting of this demand by the 
government would simply mean an in- 

of crease in the price of flour. The people 
of the Maritime Provinces will never 
consent to this increase, and the Ontario 
millers nvght as well understand this 
now as at a later period. They already 
have possession of the flour trade of the 
Dominion, the imports of American flour 
being so small as to be hardly worthy of 
notice, hut they cannot bo allowed to in
crease their profits farther at our expense.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER AND IMPERIAL 
FEDERATION. House and Sign Painter;

BOOTS and SHOES. Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

Striped Jersey Flannel at 12 cents a'yard, 

Victoria Lawns 12 cents a yard. 

Colored Muslins at 10 cents, fast colors.

The Gazette yesterday published in 
advance of any of oiir<ontemi>oraries the 
full text of Sir Charles Tapper’s speech 
at the annual dinner of the Imperial 
Federation league, when responding to 
the toast of the “Civil Services.” This 
speech has excited a great deal of com
ment both in England and Canada. Its 
main feature is its suggestion of the 
holding of an Imperial Convention to he 
attended by the representatives of all the 
colonies, in order that the question of Im
perial Federation may be considered in 
all its hearings. This suggestion has re
ceived the formal approval erf the Imperi
al Federation League, and the matter 
will lie brought before Parliament Mon
day week by Mr. Howard Vincent. The 
fact that the government asked Mr. Vin
cent, to i>osti>onc his question on the sub
ject, from Monday evening last to the 
later date, shows that the matter is being 
carefully considered by the British.Prime 
Minister, and that some important sug
gestions may be expected from that ouar-

In the mean time some
member Dominion government 

are hastening 
friends that the statements made 
by Sir Charles Tupper were merely ex
pressions of his own opinion, and did not 
commit them to any course of action. 
These gentlemen seem to bo taking a 
great deal of unnecessary trouble. With

yi
e ocean. A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable

MICE OF REMOVAL.BOOTS AND SHOES
—AT—

: MRS. McCfllELL’S, -y^E II AVE^REMOVED our place of ^business 

joining building.

Corsets and Bustles at less than 
half price.

No. 84 Prince Wm. Street, r.King street.
Having our plant and machinery in^order^, are

T. PATTON & CO., BARNES & CO. )
Waterloo, near Union,

Are now showing .
Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.

No84 Prince Wm. street.

House FurnishingGoodsin every 
variety;

Dress Goods in all the leading 
shades;

LACE CURTAINS very low.
CRETONNES, choice patterns at 9 cents.

PATENT FOODS,
For Infants and Invalids.

Wool Henreittas, Cashmeres, 
Merinos, Serges, Grenadines, 
Fancys &c.

Lactated, Mellin’s, Ridges and 
Nestle9s Foods, Robinson9s Patent 
Barley, Com Starch &c.

All of which I will sell at a small ad
vance on cost,

tor.
May 3.

the G.T. WHITENECT,
157 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

to assure their

Also a lot of Remants of Tapestry Carpets, worth 65 

cents, selling for 35 cents; with a lot of Dress 

Buttons at 3c a dozen.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
miituiWT.

137 Charlotte Street.
Paper Hanging, Gilding,. Whitewashing,

the exception of Sir John Macdonald, and 
possibly Sir John Thompson, there is no SCOTT BROTHERS,NOTE AND COMMENT.member of the Dominion government 
whose views on the subject of Imperial 
Federation are of the slightest impor- 

who is

FTTSS!FUSS!
GROCERIES.

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

STRAWBERRIES,
BANANAS,

PINE APPLES,

The silly Telegraph, in its anxiety to 
make a point against the Dominion Gov
ernment states that the Short Line has 
received the bonding privilege and that 
“ notwithstanding President Cleveland’s 
threats of retaliation, and the alleged 
hostility of our neighbors to Canadian 
projects, there was about as much delay 
atOttawa in arranging the mail service as 
at Washington in conceding the bonding 
privilege.” The Telegraph, as usual is 
its leading readers astray. The bonding 
privclcge has not been conceded hv the 
Washington Government, and unfortun
ately there is no 
whatever that it will 
There was a time 
news the Telegraph published could he 
relied on. But that was before the era 
of the Penobsquis man.

entitled to You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Bug, a pair of 

Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any-

tance, or 
be regarded as a.leader of public opinion 
in this matter. Sir John A. Macdonald is 
in his seventy fifth year, and no surprise 
need be felt if he shows a disinclination 
to take up a new question of such magni
tude as Imperial Federation, or to begin 

agitation of which he can scarcely 
hope to see the end. The question of 
the Confederation of the British North 
American Provinces was a quarter of a 
century before the public l>efore it was 
realized by the passage of the British 
North American act of 1807, and it 

that the

J. W. MONTGOMERY.thing you want, by paying

50 CENTS A WEEK,
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00., APRICOTS..<*■

?Nngar Cured Hams.
3 Waterloo st.

187 Charlotte street.
n your 

as to act for
IMPORTANT TO ALL.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific TeaCo.
sum,

New Complete Stock to choose from ,-IÊd
- . '_wr.assurance 

le conceded, 
when any

IS
exacted 
complicated Imperial

cannot l>e 
much more 
Federation movement can attain its 
ultimate result in a year or two. Imperial 
Federation is a question which must he 
allowed to grow in the minds of the 
people, as did our own Confederation, and 
there (Vies not seem to l>c any reason for 
unduly pushing it at the present time. 
It was this consideration which caused 
The Gazette to express some doubts as 
to the advisability of calling an Imperial 
Federation Convention at the present 

movement

Now running in first class order at
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Mari ti ml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett 
cost

at the
‘Jk-

BOSTON SHOE STORE,
Î!

The unseasonable weather of the past 
few days, has been the subject of general 
remark. The low range of temperature, 
which has prevailed, seems to Iks caused 
by the presence of large bodies of Arctic 
ice to the eastward of Nova Scotia, one 
inward bound steamer having sighted as 
many as forty icebergs in a single day.

211 Union St.She J
MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 

Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed mana
ger.

A Good 8n«M*lon.
To the Editor of thk Gazette.

61- R0BT C.B0URKE&C0 E»-
Great Bargains Given.

aSir:—In a recent issue of The Gazette 
reference was made to the fact that there 
are still several streets in the new City 
bearing the same name. The suggestion 
of The Gazette that the name of Main 
street be ch anged to Broad steeet has 
been adopted, and I would respectfully 
suggest to the authorities that for one of 
the most important of the streets 
of which the names are 
ted the name he that of our late Mayor 
and that it be called “Barker street” 
It would he a lasting tribute to the 
memory of the first Mayor of the new 
City and a mark of public appreciation 
of his personal worth.

“SUMMER CARNIVAL.”LATH TIES,of dress goods,yard I,JATTENTION. 
Transparencies and Designs 

Furnished.
74 Germain Street,

"F. ZEEZ.C. MILES

IIIIit for?” he asks. Shetime, lest such a 
might excite the alarm of those 

not fully studied the

$
The extradition of Burke, the alleged 

accomplice in the murder of Dr. Cronin, 
has been effected and the authorities of 
Cook county, Illinois, will now have an 
op|*ortunity of dealing with him. There 
is good reason for believing that they are 
on the track of the murderers, and that 
the men now under arrest are either 
principals or accomplices in the crime.

who have 
subject, and drive them into an attitude 
of hostility towards a measure which, on 

mature consideration, they would

k1

Shingle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 

Manilla Rope,

duplica-
approve.
eminent deems the time opportune for 
such a convention, the friends of Imperi
al Federation in Canada, need have no 
hesitation, in giving the movement their 
support. Tire Gazette firmly lielieves 
that Imperial Federation must come 
eventually, unless the colonies and the 
mother country arc to be forever separ
ated, and it may lie that a full discussion 
of the w hole matter, at the present time, 
in order that a clear understanding of it 
may be arrived at, would do good, to 

of w hose final triumph we have

HATS AND CAPS.However, if the Imperial Gov-

NEW

POTATOES We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

81 Charlotte st,, St. John, N. B._______

The Mayoralty.

St. John N. B„ July 10th.

The illustrious Abbe Bois, cure of 
Maskinonge is dead. He w as a member 
of the Royal Society of Canada and. is 
said to have left behind a large quantity 
of precious manuscript relating to Cana
dian history.

B8ERYER.yo°,To thk Editor of thk Gazkttk.
Dear Sir,—As we have paid our last 

tribute of respect to the memory of May
or Barker, it now behooves ns to choose 
his successor. For whilst all believe that 
Recorder Jack will satisfactorily dis
charge the duties devolving upon him in 
the interim, still it would be unw’ise to al
low the office of chief magistrate to re
main long vacant at a time like this, when 
civic affairs are in such a transition state. 
A number of gentlemen might be found 
in our city having the requisite qualifica
tions, but some of these would not come 
forward, even if solicited, and others,per
haps, would not run the chance of the 
mortification of defeat.

Among the best of all these is Ex-Mayor 
H. J. Thorne. At the expiration of his 
second term of office lie laid down

The Hlolic with its usual malignity and 
ignorance suggests that a question may 
arise as to the validity of the Union act 
of St. John and Portland, because by it 
a civil magistrate’s court is established 
here. The editor of the Globe has 
probably never read the British North 
America act, hut for the information of 
those who still have some lingering faith 
on the Globe we quote the following sub
section from it, under the heading “Ex
clusive powers of Provincial legislatures,’’

The administration of justice in the 
The Ferry committee, il is understood, province, including the constitution,

Lave prepared a report to he submitted
to the common council, in which tlic> re jurisdiction, and including procedure in 
commend the one cent fare, which The civil matters in these courts.
Gazette has for months been advocating. This seems to be broad enough to cover 
To this they add a recommendation that everything done with regard to courts in
working’s men monthly tickets,which now the union act , , , . „
cost one dollar, he reduced to sixty cents, ---------------- ---- ---------------- -- th° ho™ra hadf w0"1 ao weU’
that monthly tickets for working girls, The Carnival regatta which is advertis- althcugli his chances forre-election were 
ho vs and apprentices, which now cost ed today is likely to be one of the most ii> 2°° • u as r' r er ia ee°
sixty cents, he reduced to forty cents; teresting features of the week of sport opponen on a ormcr occasion, an
that the rate for single teams he reduced which St, John is about to have. It in- Mr. Everett had been so largely instrum-
froin ten cents to six cents, and eludes eight races, all of them being of a c“. a u_ ®un*on,° . !e
tlie rate for double teams from 15 cents class likely to be well contested, and the ^ iea> ’ orne mise s i y s o asi e 
to 10 cents. With regard to these rates prizes being sufficient to ensure a large 0 e e peop ® ®ir 01ce‘ 16
we <lo nut believe that there «. any Lumber of entries. £?‘ “iTr!^

gent demand for a reduction of the tolls --------------- —o—--------------- them.
to teams, nor do we think that the pre- President Harrison has raised a pel- All these conditions are suddenly 
sent rate is at all excessive. The one itical storm in Alabama by the appoint- changed. Mr. Henry J. Thome now 
vent rate for passengers is the one that ment of Marion Strong, a negro, who can th^he1 wouM^^ done? Lf6 Mayor 

The Gazette alone among the newspapers neither read nor write, as postmaster at Barker had occupied the position one or 
of St. John has persistantly advocated, Del mar. Winston, the Democratic in- two years. Men of high ability, have 
and we arc well pleased to see that the cumbent was removed from office and a^va>’s held the office of Mayor in St. 
Ferry committee has had discretion there were several white Republican among them al?^ ° 086 men U
enough to adopt it. W e believe that candidates for tlie place. There are only indentified with the best interests of the 
while this rate may at first involve two negro voters in Winston county but people than Mr. Thorne during his 
some loss its final result will be to t,jie county has given a Republican ma- r^jna ^was^^Irm^^hiB ^‘refa-
bring the ferry revenue up to the ex- jority in every election since the war. tions to^the5 members of’ Council were 

penditure. But all hope of such a result \ postmaster who can neither read nor always of the most friendly nature, 
may at once be abandoned, if the system write is something that no civilized His attention to the management of the 
nf monthly tickets is adopted. Vmler country but the United States could pro-
this system, tlie turnstiles cease to tie of dnee.________________________in alf matters pertaining to the social or
the slightest value as a record of the re- moral interests of the community he
roipts of the ferry, and an opportunity is Judge Fraser has dissolved the injunc- was among the foremost. Both at home

... , „nv ,iui,ouest enmlove t<, tion obtained by Mr. Harrison against and abroad he has upheld the honors ofafforded, to an> dishonest employ ; Messrs. ( iibson, Snowball and the N. &‘W. St. John.
rob the city. That the city has beui *<i 1{ j. (-a This judgment releases from Looking at the matter from various
robbed in times past, is no secret, and the injunction £200,000 of railway stock jioints of view, would it not lie well to 
there will always he cases of this kind, by the N. ik W. Railway Co., and the un- offer to Mr. Henry J. Thorne the office of 

i .i .. .......irinnitv nf steelin'r sold debentures of the company. At the chief magistrate for another term.w‘ U“.« ”s ll" • , ,7“ . same time it lias nn effect in Harrison's Thanking you for the space in your vain-
without the possibility of detection is I snil YS Mes8r8- Voilier and C'rookshanks able pape’r. 
given to dishonest men. The turnstiles ] and the Bank of B. N. A.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

—AT—

W. H.THORNEkCO Taylor & DockrilTs,

84 King St. Parsons’ Pills■la cause 
• no lonht. ELECTION CARDS. Market Square.

THE FERRY- To the Electors of the City 
of St- John: G, R PUGSLEY, L. L. R, KEENAN & RATCHFORD,

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets St. John, N. B.

J^ADIES AND GENTLEMEN;
Ranges, Stoves, Kitch°n Fur

nishing Hoods, etc. 
OKNEltAIi JOBBING. 

F. S. RUABPE, F. F. A., j g and 10 Waterloo Street, near
Union St,

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptom*. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This 
■nation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con* 
tains valuable Infor
mation* Send for It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson «te 
Co., 88 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Best Liver Pill Known.”

These pill* Were» wen- 
derfal discovery. Un
like any othe 
Pm a Dose. .1 
take them «nsi 
most deUcate

MUaffiotogcSC& thclamentcddcftth of

«i.«
of - ■ •

allMAYOR K?«TÎK
•Pills.of St. John at the election which is shortly to be 

held.
T. W. PETERS.

Chartered Accountant and Auditor,

boxes fbrSl 1» stamps.
80 Pills la every box. 1 
We pay duty to Canada.

Mato New Rich Blood!
RANGES, STOVES, &c„ &c.

120 Prince Wm. St., St. John N. B.
With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

Costumes. Complicated accounts adjusted,Partnership settle 
meotfl effected, Financial Statements examined 
and reported npon, Balance Sheets and Profit and 
Loss statements prepared or certified. Books, ar
ranged and adapted to any busings so as 
0 record transactions and exhibit results clearly, 
omprehensively, and with the least labor.

Costumes.

^ FINE line of Fancy Costumes^ to U^fw^the

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office and Residence

LANCASTER ROA7\
Fairville.

FISHING TACKLE.
RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C.,

UNION CITÏ HOTEL,.
Dorn ville Building, Corner King and P 

Ham Streets, St. John, N. B.
rinco Wil-

Just received a further supply of SplendidrpiIE subscriber will open the above named jriace
and keep opcnTiFl1 after ^he Summer Carnival! 
Every appointment will bo new and clean, all first- 
class, no pains spared to make aU comfortable 
that come. Centrally located, fine view and pleas 
ant rooms, reasonable prices. Give us a call. A 
L. SPENCER, Manager.

At Low Prices.

SS Germain street.
BUFFALO RANGES,not one has been more

. SPECIAL,
Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.

'Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

O'SHAUGHNESSY & CO.WATERPROOF
CLOTHING.

Ladies! India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.

Extra Vaine.

/HEADY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
We have in Stock and continually 

opening the newest and most desirable 
styles of You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them toWATERPROOF CLOTHING A. G. BOWES & Co.,JOHNS. DUNN,
TAIUOH.

Repairing,'Pressing and Altering a 
Î Specialty.

for Ladies, Gents and Misses, Youths 
and Boys. R. A.|C. BROWN,
ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO., 21 Canterbury Street.1 am sir 19 Charlotte St.

A Reader. 68 Prince Wm. St-
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PICTOU COAL. STEAMERS. RAILROADS. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.MniiM Mip Go.,Now landing ex “Nellie Parker” 327 TONS fresh 

mined

ACADIA MINE PICTOU COAL.
This is the best coal for cooking 

and free from slack.
For sale by

il

JAS. ROBERTSON,SUMMERstoves. Clean

Arrangement. Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty- 
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager

INTEROOLONIAL MMR. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street Three Trips a 

Week.Sun. July 6,1889. 1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.
FOR

BOSTON. oNr süïfïPBs? Æra1®
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—ROCKETT,

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
QN and^aftor MONDAY, June 17th, Hie Steam-

ortlan^and Boston every MON- 
ESDAY and FRIDAY morning at

HIGHEST GBADE sas: fraœ;.....
Fast Express for Halifax..............................
Express for Sussex........................................
Fa Express for Quebec and Montreal.......

llton....
Cor MilVand Union Streets.for Eastport, P 

DAY, WEDNI 
7.25 Standard.MANITOBA FLOUR, Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
standard, a. m., and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

;fflW*Freight received daily up to 5 p.m.
H. W. CHISHOLM

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 8.30 o’clock and St. John 
at 7.00 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16.35 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

Landing Today.

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,
A. SINCLAIR & CO., TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Don’t give six months credit.Express from Sussex.................................... 8.30
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec .. 10.50
Fast Express from Halifax........................... 14.50
Day Expression! H’f’x and Co upbellton . 20.10 
Day Express from Hfx.Pictou Mulgrave.

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.210 Union street.
(LIMITED.) 23.30

But they do give s' vfcisfaction 
Fit, Finish and Price.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF* 

‘WILD*
TRAWBERRY

■ CURES
FHholera

j Hpiholera. Morbus

The trains ->f the Intcreolo al Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTTNGEH,

Chief Superindendent.

SUMMER SAILINGS.m AN and after let Jnae, the 
V TICELLO” will sail fro 
Wharf, Reed’s Poi
Monday, Wednesday, Thnrwlny, Friday 

and Saturday,

OF MON- 
Company’s

“CITY
i.wav Office.
Moncton,N. B., June 8th, 1889. 42 King Street, Foster’s Corner.-ease**

7.45 a. m., local, for DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS 
ieturning same days, and due here at 6.45 p. m.
Excursion tickets will be issued on Saturdays at 

St. John, Digby, and Annapolis, good to return 
either Way on Monday, at one fare.

Tourists and invalids paying full one way, and 
desiring to return same day, will be entitled to 
return, tickets free, on application at the 
office on board.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S,
GIRLS AND BOYS

Œ LAWN TENNIS SHOESIARRHŒA 
Y5ENTEHY

TROOP, rn. d. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON &C.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
A July 8th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.40 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 

Boston, &c.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

of all kinds.
8.45 a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portlani, 

Boston,Ac.; Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Houlton,Woodstock.

3.00 p. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton and Wood-
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

rpHE abovo first class swift, staunch and com- 4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
furnish^lufd^rt^stricU^governmen^r^uire- 8.30 p. m-<Except Saturday night^Express for 
ments, will, until further notice, leave her wharf Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west; St. 
Indiantown, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and Stepnen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle 
SATURDAYS, at 10 a. m., local time, and calling 
at all intermediate landings. Returning is due at 
Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

N. B—Excursionists going up Satnrda 
turn Monday free.

This Steamer can be chartered for excursions on 
afternoons of Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at much less cost then at any other time.

J. E. PORTER, r

Please call and inspect.
For Washademoak Lake.CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.
AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,

65 Charlotte street..
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
BETÜBNING TO ST. JOHN.

FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m.; 3.35 p. m.. Parlor Car 
attached; 7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 

MONTREAL, “’via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. m, 3.15 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3.25 p. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 8.20 a. m., 2.10, 
7.10., 10.30, p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON.

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CABLETON.

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dc Co., Canter

bury Street The Yarmouth Steamship Company. Horses and Carriage® on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice10.20 p. m;(LimltMi)
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St
Robt. Maxwell, 

Saint David St SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE » PORTER.

FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston.

Sticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow

der,
Powdered Hellebore,
Sponges, Sponges.

Prices low.

S. S. ALPHA
Leaves St. John for YARMOUTH every TUES
DAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS at 7.30 p. 
m.,(calling at WESTPORT when clear). Con
necting with S. S. YARMOUTH for Boston, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS 
and with Steamer City OF ST. JOHN, for Hali
fax, South Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORN
INGS. F. W. CRAM,A. J. HEATH,

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.
CHAS. McLAUCHLAN k SON, 

Agents.

HOTELS. j BEEF,Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN* ST. JOHN»
UNION LINE.WILLIAM B.McVEY

CHEMIST,
LAMB,

lew ifictoria Hotel MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.Saint John and Fredericton.

TTNTIL further notice Steamer ACADIA wiL U leave Indiantown, for Fredericton, Gibso 
and intermediate points, on TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY MORNINGS, at 
NINE o'clock, local time. Returning will leave 
Fredericton on MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNINGS at EIGHT o’clock.

DAILY TRIPS-Commencing WEDNESDAY, 
June 26th, the splendid, fast and commodious 
steamer “DAVID WESTON,” the steamer par 
excellence of the River St. John, having under 
gone very extensive repairs, being newly timbered, 
trussed and planked, in effect having been rebuilt, 
and having had extensive repairs effected to 
machinent and boilers, and also being elegantly 
furnished and painted, will take her place 
on the route, leaving Indiantown on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays atnine o’clock. Return
ing, to leave Fredericton on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at eight o’clock. Steamer Acadia 
running on the alternate days as above. Our usual 
popular excursions to Hampstead and intermed
iate points, “out of the Hurlv Burly,” on Wednes
days and Saturdays, up and hack same day.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc issued on Saturday 
at one fare, good to return free on Monday tollow-

! River.

j I185 Union St., St. John ST. B.
JOSP’Cpol Soda Water with Pure Fruit 

. Syrup and Milk Shake.

VEAL,248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKKKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Ra.l^ay Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Eastern Standard Time. HAM,
BACON,

LABD,
POULTRY,

VEGETABLES.
T II O S J3E_A.IV,

/AN and after MONDAY, Jane 24, Ti 
Vz run daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:

LEAVE St. John at 7.00 a. m., and Carleton at 
7.30 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 9.50 a. 
m.; St. Stephen 11.55 a. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.00 
a. m.; arriving in 
John at 12.40 p. in.

Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 

fat must be delivered at the warehouse, 
v„.«„ton, before 6 p.m.

Baggage will bo received and delivi rod at 
MOULSON’S, Water street, where a truckman will 
ie in attendance. _______ '

LAMB. 
Manager.

rains will
A Complete Stock of

Perris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

a. m.,St. George 10.00 
it 12.20 p. in,; St.Carleton a QUEEN HOTEL,

109, 111 and 113 Princess Lt.,
St. John, N. B.

13 and 14 City Market.m
frcigl
CarleFOR Mb Britt and MiraiLadies, Young 

Ladies and 
Children.

Chas- K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

■ rpHIS hotel was recently known as the “Claren- _L don.” It has been renovated, and refurnish
ed and is now open for the reception of guests.

JOHN C. DICKIE, 
Proprietor.

W. A.

St. John, N. B., June 17.1888. I

P. S. See our Time Tables with map ofj 
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager, 

Office at wharf. Indiantown. Special Ag 
H. Chubb k Co’s, Prince Wm. street, Buctouche and Moncton By.

/~XN and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 
Vf run as follows:

Capital $10,000,000.CARD TO THF.

Travelling Public. :C. A. McQUEEN, M. D.NEW NOVELS. ~\ *0727
3 Lv-

Kfc:

McDougall s. 
Notre Dame.
sïïfc

9 34 Little River.. 
9 38| Ah. Buctouche....

*o7i.
Lv. Buctouche.... 

Little River.. 
St, Anthony.

J Cocaigne.......
Norte Dame. 
McDougall’». 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville. ... 

Ar. Moncton.......

70 Prince Wm. street.16 45 
16 49
16 53
17 15 
17 25 
17 33
17 45
18 01 
18 03 
18 19 
18 35 
18 53

;
M. R.. C. 9.» Eng.

Office, - - 44jCohurg Street, 
St. John, N. B.

| 04 HAVING PURCHASED THE“CLEOPATRA-,” By H. Rider Hag
gard. Price 50c.

“FOR ENGLAND’S SAKE,” By 
Robert Groinie. Price 25c.

THE TENTS OF*SHEM, By Grant 

Allen. Price 30c.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent: BARKER HOUSE,I I desire to say a few words to Ihe travelling pub
lic. To the numerous natrons of the Hotel under 
my management I wish to express my most sin
cere thanks. It will not be necessary to say to 
them that the BARKER HOUSE is the best sit
uated Hotel in Fredericton; that it is elegantly 
furnished; that no other Hotel in Canada sets a 
better table; and that the great aim of all connect
ed with tho House is to do everything possible to 
make guests comfortable. A continuance of the 
patronage of all former friends is respectfully so
licited, and those who have not yet made the 
BARKER their headquarters while in Fredericton 
are invited to do so when they again come this 
way. Rates moderate. Yours very respectfully, 

FRED. B. COLEMAN.
Proprietor Barker House, Fredericton, N. B.

9 TBLEPHOBB SUBSCRIBERSTO CARPENTERS.
Get your Doors, Sashes and 

Mouldings at
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,
28 Waterloo st.

Trains will connect at Moncton with I. C. R 
trains Nos.9 and 2 to St. John and Halifax. Re
turning will leave Moncton after arrival of Nos. 4 
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

PLEASE ADDTOYOUR DIRECTORIES: 
158 (B) Asylum Annex.

10 (C) Appleby, B. IL, Union Street, 
Carleton.

Burnham, C. E. & Son, Furniture, 
Charlotte Street.

Dominion Express Co.. Prince 
Halifax Banking Co., Pri Wm. st. 
Wm Street,

Humphrey, J. M., Boot and Shoo 
Dealer, King Street.

; 10 (C) McLanchlan & Wilson office, Car-

Nixon, R., Wines and Liquors, 
City Road.

Peters, E., residence, Germain St 
Sheraton & Selfridge, Stoves, etc. 
King Street

Taylor, J. G., residence, 52 Queen 
Street

170 (C) Travis, Geo. D., Grocer, Indian-

Wilson, J. E., Tinsmith and Galv. 
Iron Worker, 234 and 230 Union 
Street

y^dte.fV. S., Flour, ate., North

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manage?.

THE DIAMOND BUTTON,Whose 
was it ? By Barclay North. Price 30c

C. F. HANINOTON, 
Manager.

Moncton, June 9,1889.
We have also received N. B. Acts of 

Assembly for 1889. CARNIVAL.
TO RENT—Fine Cottage at the Bay 

Shore, suitable for a Summer Boarding 
House, or family residence. Stable and 
Bam attached- also a good field suitable 
for pasture if desired. Apply to

HUGH NBALIS,
73 Dock st

355*1*Hi 352CAFE ROYALCANADIAN PACIFIC
BAILWAY.

j.&a. mcmillan ■» 354
Domviile Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
98 and 100 Pr. Wm. Street, 

St. John, N. B.
239

Short Line TrainsS. R. FOSTER & SON, 357
358Leave St. John dally at 3 p. ra. (Except 

Sunday) for Montreal without
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <Cc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE. 3G0
No 5 North Side King Square. Connections arc made at Montreal 

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, Chici 
West. *

with

ALSO “SOO LINE” TRAIN TO
Saint Paul and Minneapolis, 

---- AND----

PACIFIC COAST TRAIN,

350Oysters, Oysters, for t’te close 
season. WILLIAM CLARK.

33»
100 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, 
76 Bbls Boutouche Bar.

FLOUR, MEAL &C
-JUST RECEIVED—

1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs,
50 Cases C Corn,
50 Pkgs Morton’s Pickles,
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk,
15 do

for Pert Arthur. Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victor"a 
and the Pacific Coast.

For sleeping car berths and all information 
apply to

Planted for summer trade. Racked 
fresh every day. H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,

Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.
i

ISSm m
CHAS. H. JACKSON

CONFUSION
of thought, a defective memory, a disin
clination to labor, and a distaste tor lu lues 

aie the symptomatic indications of Nervo 
Debility, and these symptoms are usuall 
panied by Seminal Weakness a 
potency. The necessary consequences are Con
sumption and Death. “Lane’s «pe
ine Remedy,” an invaluable preparation for 

he permanent cure of all nervous diseases. Sold at 
one Dollar per Package, cr sent on 
receipt of price to any address, free ofeharge.

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
k5 signed, and endorsed "Tender for Coal, Public 
Buildings," will be received until FRIDAY, 2nd 
August next, for Coal supply, for all or any of the 
Dominion Public Buildings.

Specification, form of Tender and all 
information can be obtained at this D 
on and after Tuesday, 9th July.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
ot be considered unless made on the printed 

jlied. and signed with their actual

Spring Outfits.
White Dress Shirts made to 

order

General Express Forwarders, Skip
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

ui
ny accom-
and I Hi-necessary

epartment

% do Coffee.
Each tender must be accompanied by an accept

ed bank cheque made payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public Works equal to 
fire per cent, of tho amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the party decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so, or if he fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If tho ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The department will not be bound to accept tho 
lowest or any tender.

A. OOllEIL.
. Secretary.

$1.50. TO ARRIVE
I Car Extra Quality l‘ot Bark\v, 

50 Cases Evap Apples.

I

tpià’Mra- aw"®-1 j§

«psSÉgaas
^^^sssaiïfflssïa’gï&sr

MONTREAL, QUE.
4V Young Men should read Dr. Lane's Essay, 

"Nervous Diseases,” mailed free to any address.

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

TENNANT’S GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf."THE SHIRT MAKER,”

S3 Charlotte St., St. Joliu, N. B. s?
N. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER.
EllDepartment of Public Works 

Ottawa, July 3rd, 1889.

REMEMBER THAT
JONES

<’.>mNOTICE.
Is hereby given that all comfinunications in re
spect to matters affecting tho Deportment of 
Indian Affairs, should ho addressed to the Hon
orable Ë. Dewdney as Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs, and not as Minister of the 
Interior, or to the undersigned. All Officers «>1 
the Department should address their official 
letters to the undersigned.

L. VANKOUUHNET,

ESTABLISHED 1846.
Warerooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

M. N. POWERS.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

36 Dock St.
Sftatttfii!.1*”»0--UontrMi 

.ÆSnff" l",cndcJ *» -"d r"
BRANCH.

HH Charlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

Will sell you Rugs, Clocks, 
Wringers, Hanging Lamps,

Deputy Superintendent-G enteral 
ttflnditmPictures and Ifcncy Goods

ht 50 cents a week. J. R. STONE, 
Agent.

JAMES BYRCE, Ase’tSuptDepartment of Indian Affai 
Ottawa, 11th May, 1889. St.’ John, N. B.

»

:

WIZARDS OF THE WIRE. CONTEMPORARY OPINION.

One Wandering Child.
[Woodstock Press.]

Another matter which would be wor
thy the fair consideration of the United 
States in view of this grand idea is, that 
they are the only recalcitrant one of all 
the members of the great English-speak
ing family, and instead 6f asking or ex
pecting all the other members to break 
the adherence that has brought them to 
the standard of national greatness 
would it not be better for this one 
dering child, now evidently yearning to 
be embraced again in the great family 
circle to reform the policy which 
eludes it from the group and become 
again a member of the federacy whose 
mission shall be to christianize the 
world and give it one common commer
cial law.

How Telegraph Communication Is Re
stored When Cut GIT by Flood or Special Carnival Excursion 

Steamers State of Maine and 
Cumberland.

The great flood in the Conemaugh 
Valley afforded numerous examples of 
what a telegraph company can do in 
case of great emergency. Fourteen West
ern Union wires ran through Johnstown 
along the Pennsylvania Railroad, but 
after the flood had passed not a single 
wire remained in working order. From 
the east there was no communication 
nearer than Huntingdon, seventy-five 
miles away, and on the west the nearest 
point of telegraphic communication was 
New Florence, thirteen miles from the 
ruined city. Owing to the floods on the 
Potomac the wires along the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad were in useless 
condition.

The Western Union’s first commun
ication from this city with Johnstown 
was by its line along the old State turn
pike to Bedford, Pa., thence by the Hunt
ingdon and Broad Top Railroad to Hunt
ingdon, thence by a telephone wire to 
Martinsburg, W. Va., and thence by 
telegraph along the Baltimore and Ohio 
and C’ambria-Somerset railroads into 
Johnstown. This roundabout and patch- 
ed-up line was used for a day and a half, 
until one of the wires from Pittsburg to 
Johnstown had been restored.

Even with a wire to Pittsburg there 
was no direct communication thence to 
the East All despatches from Johns
town were received in Pittsburg and 
then repeated for their destinations in the 
East. The only circuit that could be 
used for the purpose was from Pittsburg 
to Cleveland, thence to Buffalo, then a- 
long the New Yofrk Central Railroad to 
New York from which city the wires 
brought the messages to Philadelphia. 
During the first week all despatches came 
East in this manner, and for over an
other week they . were sent by 
the same route over a continuous

JN order to accommodate Jhe larpe ^number o
steamer will leave Saint John and Boston on Sat 
urday, July 20th, at 6.25p. m. Standard.

Tickets will be issued for $5.00, good to 
np to and including Monday, July 29th.

H. W. CHISHOLM,

Company,
Office 9 Canterbury street

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be leit at the National 
22 Charlottestreet

Preferential Untie*.
[Halifax Herald.]

There is no doubt a strong feeling in 
Great Britain in favor of making a com
mercial alliance with the colonies through 
the medium of discriminating duties in 
favor of Inter-Britannic trade. The Fair City Market Clothing Hall,

T. Y0UNGCLAUS, Proprietor,Trade League have declared in favor of 
making such a discrimination. A strong 
minority report of the British parliament
ary’ committee for enquiry into the de
pression of trade have made a similar 
report. The conservative convention of 
Great Britain by a majority of 1,000to 11 
has declared in favor of this change. 
The liberal party officially state that 
they arc

ESTABLISHED 1S6S.

Just received at the above well known 
Clothing House a fine assortment of
ENGLISH and SCOTCH TWEEDS

-FOR-
Summer Suitings.

Also a fine lino of
ENGLISH TROUSERINGS,

in light and dark stripes; these, along with my 
1 largo stock of Corkscrews, Diagonals, Black 

and Blue Broad Cloths, English Yachts and 
Serges. The above goods I am prepared 

to make np to order in tho latest 
and best styles; fit and satis

faction guaranteed.

prepared to consider such pro
posals with fairness and impartiality, and 
Lord Rosebery, who is doubtless next to 
Gladstone in the councils of that party, is 
known to be favorable. The Irish mem
bers know that such a change is absolute
ly necessary to promote the agricultural 
interests of the Green Isle. Every Cana
dian is well aware that such tariff dis
criminations in our favor would do more 
than anything else to stimulate the 
development of the natural resources of 
Canada. What reason then or shadow 
of a reason is there to be urged against 
Canada uniting with the other colonies 
in making this proposal to the British 
government ?

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS
in all the latest novelties both English and 

American.i

READY MADE CLOTHING,wire without repeating in Pitts
burg. The operators in Johnstown work
ed under great disadvantage in a little 
oil-soaked shanty, sitting upon boxes and 
barrels. In spite of the difficulties of the 
situation the dozen 
enormous amount o 
was impossible in the confusion to keep 
account of the matter sent away, but it 
was estimated that not less than 35,000 
words were handled in a single day.

TheAssociated Press had men in Johns
town at noon of the same day following 
the flood, but as there were no wires the 
men had to make their way down the 
track to New Florence, thirteen miles 
distant, and thence forward their de
spatches to Pittsburg, 
were brought into Johnstown the Asso
ciated Press set up its instruments on 
the second floor of a windowless and dila
pidated! p1d storehouse, and soon had 15, 
000 to 2o,000 words clicking daily over 
the wires.

One of the most remarkable feats per
formed by a telegrapher was the trip 
which W. J. Meloney, the Western Union 
Company’s Telegraph manager at Al
toona, made from Altoona to Harrisburg. 
About 500 messages accumulated in his 
office owing to the destruction of the 
lines, and, with a man to help him, he 
took the Railroad Superintendent’s rail
way bicycle and started east over the 
Pennsylvania Railroad with his des
patches. His journey was accomplished 
with the greatest difficulty, many miles 
of washed road bed being traversed 
afoot and the swollen rivers were cross
ed in boats, all the bridges having been 

^filmed away.
Probably the most circuitous route 

ever used for telegraphic messages was 
that by which Boston was reached from 
this city during the great blizzard in 
March, 1888. The lines between this city 
and New York were almost useless and 
yielded only spasmodic service, and be
tween Boston and New York all the wires 
were down. To reach Boston this circuit 
was used : Philadelphia to Pittsburg, to 
Buffalo, to New York, by cable to Lon
don and return to Newfoundland, and 
thence to Boston, In this manner a de
spatch travelled over 8,000 miles between 
two cities less than 350 miles a 
the same time messages from 
and Washington followed this route from 
this city : To Chicago, to Cincinnati, to 
St. Louis, to Atlanta, to Washington, to 
Baltimore.

During the blizzard about 10,000 tele
graphic messages accumlated in this city 
but when the wires had been reopened 
the despatches were cleared at the rate 
of about 4,000 an hour. If the ra .ads 
are in operation before the wires nave 
been restored, messages are sent by 
train and distributed at their points of 
destination along the line.

In addition to the above goods, I keep constantly 
on hand one of the largest and best stocks of 

Ready-Made Clothing in all grades. 
Trunks, Valises, Shawl Straps and Base 

Ball Belts in great variety.

Come one and all and give us a call at the 
CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL.

Race Qnnrrela.
[Charlottetown Patriot.]

Centuries ago, after the Norman in
vasion, French was the language of the 
laws in Engiand, and in itself there can 
be nothing wrong in French continuing 
to be the prevalent speech of the people 
of Quebec. But if by developing French 
nationalism is meant preparation for a 
seperate independent French nation on 
this continent, the case is different, and 
the agitation may lead to grave trouble 
in the near future. We think better of 
our fellow subjects of French origin than 
to believe that they as a body have any 
serious intention to seek separa
tion from the rest of Canada. On 
the creed question, our views are 
what they have always been, namely, 
that in a mixed community the safest 
way to prevent disputes is to withhold 
government grants from all creeds alike. 
Where such grants are given under 
treaty, or laws of long standing, it may 
be unfair to discontinue them without 
the consent of the recipients thereof; but 
as a rule we hold it to be unjust to tax any 
man for the support or teaching of a 
creed in which lie does not believe. If 
all governments would act on this prin
ciple it would tend to peace.

rators handled an 
press matter. Itr

T. Y0UHGCLAUS,
61 Charlotte st.

When the wires
% ST. JOHN BOLT and

NUT 00.
m

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

P. O. Box 454.

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong BuUding.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

Church Entertainments.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

We tire not of those who place implicit 
faith in so-called “free offerings.” The 
world is, and has always been, very 
largely inspired from selfish motives. 
Large contributions come not always as 
the free, generous, open-hearted gifts 
of the contributors, though they may be 
accepted as such. We have confidence 
that we are not far astray in saying that 
a sinister motive underlies many acts of 
professed benevolence. A spe 
mind, backed by wealth, not infrequent
ly turns the church offices to his worldly 
advantage. Are the results of such 
methods to be all compared to those of 
the ordinary church entertainment? 
Yet we have so far failed to learn of the 
church declining tn accept any money 
gift tendered it.

G. L.&C.TEA CO,
Charlotte Street.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

part. At 
Baltimore

culative 1

Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the sec regions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin* Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftila, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

Attention! If you desire a fine head of 
hair of a natural hue and free from dand-. 
ruff, Hall’s Hair Renewer is the best and 
safest preparation to accomplish it.

A Close Vail
After suffering for three weeks from 

Cholera Infantum so that I was not ex
pected to live, and, at the time, would 
even had been glad had death called me, 
so great was my suffering, a friend re
commended Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, which acted like magic 
on my system. But for this medicine I 
would not be alive now.

John W. Bradshaw,
393 St. Paul St., Montreal, P. Q.

Joseph Knowles, a C. P. R. brakeman, 
was thrown on the track, run over and 
instantly killed, at Windermere,a suburb 
of Toronto, yesterday, by the breaking of 
a brake rod.

Cold, cough, coffin is what philosophers 
term “a logical sequence.” One is very 
liable to follow the other ; but by 
the cold with a doso of Ayer’s 
Pectoral, the cough will be stopped and 
the coffin not needed—just at present.

T. HILBUBS Jt CO., Proprietors. Toronto

curing
Cherry7

-

V Walter Lawson, working in Price’s 
brick yard, Toronto, was sun struck yes
terday afternoon and has since died.

Kelly’s Cross P. E. I.
Kidney complaint and bad stomach 

troubled me for years, but I was cured 
by taking less than one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. For my present good 
health I owe my thanks to B. B. B., 
writes James Gorman, Sen.

The inestimable value of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla as a blood-purifier should be 
known to every.wife and mother. It cor
rects irregularities, gives tone and 
strength to the vital organs and cleanses 
the system of all impurities. The best 
family medicine.

CR0THERS,
HENDERSON

& WILSON,A Solid Fact.
Three years ago I had liver complaint 

and indigestion. Nothing did me any 
good until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 
three bottles of which cured me. I shall 
use B. B. B. as my medicine. John 
Floyd, Barnesville, N. B. B. B. B. re
gulates the liver.

MANUFACTURERS OF ~

FmCarriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc,, etc.

Tobacco Chewere Among; Women.
A well known 'physician, while walking, down 

the street with a friend, remarked, a patient of 
mine lives in that house who is dying—an idolized 
wife—beyond all help, and tobacco chewing has 
killed her. Why, Doctor ! what do you mean ! 
1 mean this: her husband is literally steeped in 
tobacco juice, and the insensible perspiration from 
his body has become so saturated with nicotine as 
to be a deadly poison. His wife, before I was call
ed, had absorbed enough of the poison so that no 
human power can save her ; and even he will, 1 
believe, end his days in torture from some form of 
skin disease. The skin is really the most won
der! ul and important organ ot the 
human body. Night .and day, every 
hour of our lives, it is filtering out from the blood 
useless .r poisonous debris. If it stopped work 
even for twenty-four hours in this or any case, 
death would ensue. You can imagine, then, what 
it means for a delicate, sensitive-skinned woman 
to sleep in a warm bed night after night with an 
inveterate tobacco chcwer. The skin and mucous 
membrane of some persons is much more sensi
tive than others. A person who in summer is 
subject to hay lever, tanned or burned skin, in 
winter to colds, bronchitis, chapped hands, or 
chilblains, ought always (whether at home or tra-

sttjShSS.^?Ærhr««-

SSS8BBHE
the chest and throat with Johnson’s Anodyne

slightly dampened, and then wipe dry, we believe 
they never would have pulmonary troubles, or 
disease from defective working ot the skin. 1. b. 
Johnson k Co., Boston. Mass., will send a pamph
let, free, describing other uses for this old house
hold remedy, now eighty years old.

Repairing in all its branches promptly done.

Freely Used.
Mr. Wm. Mann, of Ottawa, Ont,, writes: 

I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in my family with the best 
results. 1 recommend it to my friends 
and think it the best medicine in use for 

■ all summer complaints, diarrhœa, dy- 
sentry, etc.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

1$28Established1828

J. HARRIS & Co.,4
The Ancient Capital.

Quebec. I have been troubled with 
indigestion for the past two years and 
have tried many medicines without 
avail. I tried Burdock Blood Bitters and 
can say there is nothing equal to it. 
Thomas O’Brifx. B. B. B. cures dyspep
sia, biliousness and constipation.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
\ —AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Gars of Every Description,
“PEAKLESS” STEEL TYRES,

An Old Time Favorite.
The season of green fruits and sum

mer drinks is the time when the worst 
forms of cholera morbus complaints pre
vail. As a safeguard, Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry should be kept 
at hand. For 30 years it has been the 
most reliable remedy.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
? —ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

ftffiS&SSr ES
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and bowclcs, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one ot 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale bv all \

The net proceeds of the concert recent
ly given in Union hall by the W. C. 
T. U. of north end was $85, the only 
j»ense connected with the entertainment 
|icing $5 for piano hire. The net amount 
was forwarded to the president of the W.

T. V. of Johnstown by the Bank of 
New Brunswick without the usual 
charges.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Taperel and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
mIL'. Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

A largely attended meeting of tlie 
millers*of Ontario was held at Toronto 
yesterday. S3B!

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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GENTLEMEN’S SUMMER. 
UNDERWEAR.

JEW ADVEBTISMENTS.

UNION LINE.
year’s champions, the Brooklyns, by the 

of two goals to 
Messrs V. G. R Vickers and J. F. 

Richardson, old lacrosse players of Toron
to and Montreal respectively engaged in a 
practice with the boys at the Barracks 
last evening. They are both good players 
and are a great “find” for One of the three

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGSPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE BOXDIXti DIFFICULTY STILL 
IX THE WAY.

The Yankee* Making 
Trouble.

•• The Short Line is now fairly in the 
wav of business, having secured the 
bonding privilege from the Washington 
government, and from the Ottawa powers 
the carrying of the through mails. 
Strange to say, notwithstanding Presi
dent Cleveland's threats of retaliation, 
and the alleged hostility of our neighbors 
to Canadian projects, there was about as 
much delay at Ottawa in arranging the 
mail service as at Washington in conced
ing the bonding privilege.”

" The Twelfth.—Barnhill's mill w ill be The above paragraph which appeared 
account of the in the editorial columns of the Telegraph 

this morning, would lead one to suppose 
that, the Canadian Pacific Short Line 
through Maine is now a bonded road and 
that there is nothing in the way of the 
freight business between St. John and the 
upper provinces.

With the object of getting at the bot
tom of the thing and ascertaing if there 

any foundation for the Telegraph’s 
statement, a Gazette reporter inter
viewed several railway and express men 
who are in a position to know how the 
matter stands.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Unnccvssnry Port of SI. John.

ARRIVED.
For the Latest Telegraphic 

N>ws look on the First Page.
THE SHAMROCKS PLAY IX BANGOR 

OX THE 20th.
July 11th.

1118, Cotton, Boston, bal, W 

Hamburg via

St. John and Fredericton—Special 
Notice.

Masonic Meeting*. SS Bcaconsfield,
Thomson & Co.

fcS City of Lincoln, 2193, Frye,
tIYork*bal w
^ Stmr State of Maine, Hilyard, Boston via East- 
port, H W Chisholm.

Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Marsters, Hantsport, pass 
0 Crookshank.
Schr Maggie Willett, 147, Munro,

A L Bonnell, cargo to R P Mctiivern.
Schr Ayr, 124, Branscomb, New York, coal, N C

S<Schr Prudent, 123, Dickson, New York, coal, J 
M Taylor, cargo to R P & W F Starr.

Coaetern—Senr Bear River, 37, Woodworth .Bear

Fredericton le Rattled In the Sixth and 
Loosen—Psotta’# Defeat-A Pair 
of Paddles not Big: Enough-La- 

Notes—Canadians at Wlm-
WeJn”dS'."A” 10th—Encampment of St. John 

T11irr sria y ,*!I th—New Brunswick Lodge, No.

Wednesday, July 17th-Carieton Royal Arch
i<rsdttv?Jnly 18th—Union Lodge of Portland, 
No. 10.

Chartered

Steamer Soc langes will leave Indiantown that 
day at usual hour, 9 a. m., in her stead andcarrv 
Passengers, Mails, etc., ro Hampstead Wharf, 
where transfer will be made to Steamer Acadia. 
the latter completing the trip to Fredericton.etc. 
Steamer Soclanoks returning to St. John about 
5 p. m., thus maintaining our daily service between 
St. John and Fredericton.

R. B. HUMPHREY,

The Rifle.
SCORE OF THE CANADIANS AT WIMBLEDON.

London July, 10.—The total score made 
by the Canadian rifle team in the match 
for the Queen’s cup, at Wimbledon, was 
598 for the 200 yard range, and 657 for 
the"500 yard range.

Extra Light Weights in all sizes of
Bane Ball.

Cleveland stole a base on Bos- 
ton yesterday, and the fight for 
the pennant is becoming 
Washington 
—its weekly victory. Philadelphia 
crawled ahead of Indianapolis, while 
New York roasted Pittsburg. The games

India dame Shirts and Drawers.
English Balbriggan Shirts and Drawer 
Genuine Irish Balbriggan Shirts and Brawers. 

Novi Spun Silk Shirts and Drawers,
White Merino Shirts and Drawers,
Colored Merino Shirts and Drawers,
Brown Dressed Cotton Shirts and Drawers, 
Shetland Lambs Wool Shirts and Drawers. 

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Llama Shirts and Drawers,
Cashmere Shirts and Drawers.

Pictou, coal,

Th.

closer, 
in another

Athletic.
RUBINS OPENS THE SEASON.scooped

Schr Petrel,59, Hoar, Harvey.
“ L’Edna, 67, McAloney, Quaco.
“ Aurora, 85, Read, do.
“ Sovereign, 31, Smalle, Digby.
“ Mis pah, 44, Cleveland. M argare tvil I e. 

Coasters—Schr Sea Foam. 68, Gordon, Quaco. 
Schr Rangola, 76, Tufts, do.
“ Magic, 34, Hines, Noel.
“ Clarine, 96, Teare, Alma.
" Rowena, 38, Durant, Parrsboro.
*•* Alba, 91, Watters, Joggins.
" Uipsey, 32, Wilbur, Waterside.

shut down to-morrow, on 
12th of July celebrations. Rubins challenges Joseph Keefe, 

of Fairville, or George Waring, of Milford 
to run a hundred yards race for $25, time 
and place to be agreed upon.

CARNIVAL REGATTA.Fred M. Clay of Pugwash is fitting 
out a vessel to engage in the Bank—deep 
Bea—fisheries. He is the first on the 
North shore to prosecute this business.

The following is the programme of the 
Carnival Regatta as submitted last even
ing for the 27th inst, :

1— Sloop race: 1st prize $G5; 2nd 
prize, $20 ; 3rd boat to save entrance fee. 
Entrance fee $3.

2— Amateur single sculls ; distance, one 
mile and a half, with turn. Prize, med
al to winner.

3— Amateur canoe race ; distance, one 
mile, with turn. Prize, pair of paddles.

4— Fisherman’s race (with net) ; dis
tance, one mile, with turn. 1st prize $30, 
2nd prize, $15, Entrance fee $2.

5— Professional single sculls; distance, 
three miles, with turn. 1st prize, $40, 
2nd $15. Entrance fee, $5.

6— Amateur four oars, distance 3 miles, 
with turn, inrigged boats. Prize medal 
to each member of winning crew.

7— Canoe race

At Boston, Cleveland 8, Boston 5. 
Batteries—Beatin and Sutcliffe ; Clark-

Tbe Electoral Lisle.
It is not generally known as yet that 

the preliminary revision of the Dominion 
Electoral lists will close on August 1st 
next, This being the case it behooves 
every one therefore who has the nec
essary qualifications to take immediate 
steps to have his name duly enrolled 
and registered.

The qualifications are the applicant 
must be 21 years of age, either own real 
property of the value of $300, in the city 
or $150 in the county ; have an annual 
income of $300, or a tenant paying $20 
per year rent, or the son of an owner 
of real property 
qualify, an occupant, annuitant of$100, or 
a fisherman owning real property, boats, 
nets fishing gear etc., of an aggregate 
value of $150.

Many changes by death, removal, etc. 
have occured since the first revision, 
and the people should look after their 
own interests in respect to being rightly 
placed on these lists.

son and Bennett.
At Washington, Washington, 0. Chic- 

4. Batteries—Person and Daly ;

Druj. at the Roller Rink.— The 
Knights of Pythias will meet for drill in 
the Roller rink this evening. As there 
will he hut two more drills before the 
carnival u full attendance is requested. 
Business of importance is to lie discussed.

CLEARED.
ago July 10th.

117, Harper, New York, deals, S T
Tener and Farrell.

At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 5, In- 
Batteries—Sanders and

r Sch rSjft rah

SS Murciano, 1552, Zabalandicocchea, Liverpool 
lumber A Gibson.

Coasters—Schr E B Ketchnm, 41, Y orke, Parrs-
°Schr Berma, 94, Stewart, Rockport, N B.

" L’Edna, 67, McAloney, Quaco.
“ Anna Currier,99, Welsh, do.
“ Nora T, 7, Enos, fishing cruise.
“ Aimed», 83, Buck, Moncton.

July 11th.
Stmr Hiawatha. 147, Marsters, Hantsport, mdse 

and pass A 0 Crookshank.
Senr Lady Ellen, 193, Clark, Wilmington, Del, 

laths, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr A lvance,99, Gough, New York, lime Chse 

Miller.

dianapolis 3.
Schriver ; Russie and Daly.

At New York, New York 14, Pittsburg 
1. Batteries—Crane and Ewing ; Mor-

Nortii End Baptist Church.—At the 
meeting held in the Main street Baptist 
church on Wednesday evening, it 
decided that the soliciting committee 
disband and that for the present the pro
ject of building a new church is to be 
laid aside.

Street Improvements.—The gutter on 
the east side of Harrison street is being 
paved and the work of asphalting the 
side-walk will probably he commenced 
Monday. A new sule-walk has been laid 
from Bridge street down to the Union 
Line wharf.

The “Month of Roses.” now rules the 
year, and as she passes over our Acadian 
landscapes she scatters wreaths of indes
cribable beauty over every field and 
wayside throughout the land. Some of 
our wild roses are very beautiful, and in 
coloring and aromaSaro not excelled by 
anv of the cultivated varieties with 
which we are acquainted.—Bridgetown 
Monitor.

An Old Piano.—Says the Chatham 
World : Prof. Smythe has a piano curios
ity. It was made in St Petersburg, and 
was brought to Miramiclii by Capt. liar- 
lev sixty years ago. It has a solid ma
hogany case, inlaid with brass, and Prof. 
Smvthe says it has several of the features 
which American makers have been 
patenting for the last few years. It has 

used as a sideboanl for some years, 
but it is in perfect order.

Woi.FViLLE Ladies Seminary.—Miss 
Graves (by cablegram from Berlin) has 
accepted the principalship of 
Seminary at Wolfville, vacant by the 
resignation of Miss Wadsworth in June 
last. Miss Graves, after filling this posi
tion for about seven years, resigned on 
acconnt of ill-health ; the three years past 
have been spent chiefly in travelling and 
study in the old country.

It appears that the bonding difficulty 
was removed a short time ago or at least 
the New Brunswick railway officials re
ceived a telegram to that effect, and they 
at once gave notice that they were prepar
ed to receive freight to go over the Short 
Line. Just about that time eight cars of 
freight came over the Short Line from 
Montreal. But in a couple of days the 
bonding privilege was again refused, and 
consequently the New Brunswick rail
way has neither shipped nor received 
any bonded freight over the Short Line 
since, and cannot do so until the matter 
is settled.

The Dominion Express Company have 
been sending freight over the Short Line 
to Montreal and other points but, with 
the exception of a few cars that came 
through about ten days ago, the); have 
not brought any bonded freight this way 
from the upper provinces.

The Maine Central being a bonded road 
they are enabled to send goods via the 
New Brunswick and Maine Central and 
they go through all right to Montreal.

So the plain fact remains that the bond
ing privilege has not been granted by 
the Washington government, and that 
the Telegraph is a little too previous in 
patting Uncle Sam on the back by saying: 
“There was about as much delay at Otta
wa in arranging the mail service as. at 
Washington in conceding the bonding 
privilege.”

Accordin_
to yesterday’s Bangor 
matter may vet have to go before congress. 
That this will be the case, appears also 
to be the private opinion of those who 
are in the best position to know how the 
thing stands. But the railway and 
express men are waiting impatiently 
for news, and it is hoped that the dif
ficulty will be set aside soon. Until it 
is, the freight business over the Short 
Line is at a stand still.

ris and Fields. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON, 1
THE LEAGUE STANDING.

of sufficient value to1 if
S £ SAILED. The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 

has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s 
well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 
pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 
the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

,rBoston............
Cleveland.... 
New York.... 
Philadelphia.
Chicago.........
Pittsburg.... 
Indianapolis. 
Washington..

July 10th.
Wind North East, SS Murciani, for Liverpool: 

nth, schp Advance,Gough,Sarah^Harper^Druid
M^LSt’Pier^'Amos ’̂LottieB,Scott,for ’Boston; 
schr Lady Ellen, Clark for Wilmington, Del.

Canadian Parts.
ARRIVED.

f>14
624

67
61

484
433 to Indians only,open

distance one mile, with turn. 1st prize, 
$10, 2nd $5; 3rd prize $3.

7—Professional four oars, distance 3 
miles with turn, inrigged boats. 1st 
prizt, $150; 2nd prize, $50; 3rd boat to 
save entrance fee. Entrance fee $5.

No second prize will be given in any 
race unless more than two boats compete.

Entries may be made by letter, or per
sonally, between the hours of 2 and 5 p.

y day with W. E. Vroom, 105 Prince 
Wm. street, and between 7 and 8 p. m. 
July 24th, at which hour they will close.

Further information will be furnished 
by J. W. DANIEL,

Chairman.
A. D. WETMORE,

Secretary

873
268

69
56

THE PLAYERS GATHERING.

The players in the Bangor nine are 
rapidly gathering. Markis and Hafford, 
the crack batte ry from Fobes, Hayward 
& Co’s nine arrived on the boat today,and 
one or tlvo more players will come to
morrow. Manager Toole has made a 
date with the Shamrocks of St. John for 
Saturday, July 20th. Billy Donovan 
writes that they will come up here and 
beat the finest team which Bangor can 
get together: Time will tell how that 
will be, however.—[Commercial]

ST. STEPHENS WIN A GAME.
Fredericton lost again yesterday, this 

time to the St Stephens, score 12 to 6. 
The playing of both teams was excellent 
and at the end of the fifth they had tied 
for lead. In the sixth, the home team 
got rattled and the visitors pulled up five 
runs, and succeeded, in the seventh, in 
making two more. The score by innings

St. Stephens 
Fredericton.

The umpire, Mr. E. II. Allen, gave 
general satisfaction.

High Court of Justice.
T. Carleton Allen Esq. Commisioner is 

still engaged taking the evidence in re 
Price et al owners of the “Aphrodite” 
The North Clima Insurance company. 
Captain Morrisey’s testimony was being 
taken at the midday adjournment and 
and will be continued this afternoon. 
The probability is that the rest of the day 
will be taken np with this matter.

Montreal, 10th inst, ship Hilaria, Dick, from
^Victoria, BC, 28th ult, barque Janet Ferguson, 
McGibbon, from Bangkok,

Quebec, 8th inst, ships Everest, Hibbert, and 
Vancouver, McNeill, from Rio Janeiro; Bertie 
Biglow, Purdy, from Bristol; Silistria, McLean, 
from Queenstown.

CLEARED.
Richibucto, 9th inst, brig’nt 

line, Aristan, for Glasson Dock..
Halifax, 9th inst brig’nt Elbe Carter, McFar- 

lane, ffoPorto Rico; schr Bloomfield, Baie, tor the

Yarmouth, 9th inst, schr Lennie, Porter, for the 
West Indies.

Commandeur Sol- m. an

/

Macaulay Bios. & Co
BATHING

SUITS.

SAILED.

MANUFACTURED
for St Jago; Sarah Alice, for Porto Rico; yacht 
Eleanor, for New York.

■
Fancy Goods, suitable for Picnic 

Prizes.
Flags for Decorations.

-AI£0-

12 Cases Note Paper, Envelopes and 
Blank Books.

Lowest prices. For sale by

i). McArthur

BOOKSELLER,
80 King street.

ONLY BYBritish Ports.

ARRIVED.
Liverpool, 7 th inst, barque lima tar, Bonde, from 

Newcastle.
Fleetwood, 5th inst, bark A gat Olverscn, from 

St John.
SAILED.

Turks Island, 4th inst, barque Lottie Stewart- 
Beck, for Providence.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Saigon, 8th inst, barque Mauna Loa, Douglass- 
from New York.

Rio Janeiro, 13th ult, ship British American, 
Flack, from Greenock. _

Portsmouth, 8th inst, schr Rettie, Harrington, 
from St John. „

Rockland, 8th inst, schrs Anna, Brown. from 
Beaver Harbor; Lily G. Wilson; Comrade, Ak- 
erly; Susie Pearl, Elkin; Uranus, Colwell; Josie F, 
Cameron, and Lampedo, Holder, from St John.
^ Philadelphia, 9th inst,barque Still Water, Tritea
^Boston* 8Ü1 inst. schrs Adelia, Rawding, from 
Clementsport: Melinda, Macombcr, from Cheve- 
rie; Richard Petterson, Burk, from Hoboken; 9th 
brig’nt George, Edgett, from Arroyo; schrs Cerdic, 
French, from St John; J P Ames, Jamieson, from 
Moncton; Audacieux, Deveau, from Port Acadia; 
10th, schr Lulu Ammerman, Reynard, from Porto 
Rico; Sabrina, Urquhart, and A C Watson, Spragg 
from St John: Florence Christine, Berry, from 

Hannah, Eldridge, Rose, from Bar

a Washington d 
Comme rciaf the WM. LOGAN.

the Ladies’
1 0 3 0 1 5 2 0 x—12 
0 0 0 4 1 0 0 0 1—6 TENNIS AND CRICKET.

Opening today
Lawn Tennis Bats, Balls, etc.,
Cricket Bats and Balls, Ganntlets,
Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils and Basks.
We can recommend this line of goods as of superior quality and reasonable i

OFF THE FIELD.

MEN’S YOUTHS il ES
BATHING SUITS

The Shamrocks and St. Stephens this 
afternoon.

The Shamrocks have secured Kearns 
of last years Skowhegans.

The Amateur League meet this even
ing at New Victoria.

The first game of the “Spalding pen
nant series” will he played to-morrow.

The game is at Moncton, St. John vs. 
Moncton.

St. John will only put a fairly strong 
team in the field, but we’ve got to win 
the first.

Moncton has raked over the coals 
again and again,; and will have its crack 
nine in good working order.

How much will it cost to win the pen
nant? is the bye word in that little town.

The Portlands and LaTours play to
morrow the eighth of the Amateur 
League games.

Clarkson has won 23 games out of 29 
pitched.

The Rummer Carnival.
MELONS,

BANANAS,
STRAWBERRIES,

RASPBERRIES,
GOOSEBERRIES,

White and Red Currants
-AT-

The managing committee met last 
evening and completed arrangements 
for the pnrehase of fireworks, engaging 
of bands, the marine pageants and other 
matters connected with the carnival.

The music committee met yesterday 
afternoon, and transacted some prelim
inary business.

At a meeting of the painters a com
mittee was appointed to confer with a 
number of painters not present. The 
painters meet again this evening and 
will hear the report of this committee.

The furniture and cabinet makers at 
their meeting held last evening, decided 
to take part in the trades procession. 
The different firms will give representa
tions of their manufactures on teams.

The members of the fire department 
requested to meet Friday evening at 

lierrvman’shall to arrange for the. parade.
Those who are willing to assist th the 

decorations at the exhibition building 
are requested to notify Mr, J. D. Howe 
who has charge of this work.

The Polymorjihian Club meet this 
evening to continue arrangements for 
their big turn-out. Every member 
should he present.

A Scoundrel Wanted.—Rufus Falcon
er, of Halifax, is wanted on two charges. 
First for breaking into a farmer’s house 

Truro, and stealing the sum of $70,near
together with a lot of small household 
articles ; and second for committing 
a criminal assault on a young girl named 
White. The latter charge, which is a 
very serious one, cites among other 
things that the accused way laid the 
young girl near Salmon River bridge 
and after gagging, assaulted her in a 
most brutal manner.

CLARKE. KERR * THORNE-AND-
9

60 Prince William Street.BATHING TRUNKS STEW AST'S GROCERY,Clementsport;
“ifewYork, 8th inst, schrs Eri, Theall, and Nell, 
Seely, from St John; Ida A Thurlow, Guptill.from 
Grand Manan; Fanny Flint, Warren, from Bills-

^ San^Francisco, 7th inst, ship New York,Hughes

avana, 3rd inst, brig Harry Stewart, Brinton, 
from Bear River.

Rosario, 5th inst, bark G R Pencry, Foster, from 
New York.

Gloucester,9th inst, schr Surprise, from Port 
Gilbert; Ben, Bolt from Boston for St John.

Vineyard Haven, 8th inst, schr Mary George, 
Wilson, from Hoboken, for Fredericton; Herald, 
Merriam, from Philadelphia for Parrsboro; B L 
Fullerton, Howard, from Parrsboro for Provi
dence; 9th, Byrtle, McLean «from St John for do. 

CLEARED.
Rockland, 8th inst. schrs Sea Bird, Andrews, for 

St John; Sarah Beach, Glass, and Annie, Glass, 
for St Andrews; Linnet, London, for Beaver Har-

°Portland, 8th inst, schr Fortuna, Edwards, for 
Windsor.

New York, 8th inst, schrs Chautauquan, 
ings, and Robert Ross,Haley, for St John. 

SAILED.
barque Hiawatha, Little

CROCKERY AND GLASS-- 
WARE FURNISHINGS

16 Germain St,
The Depot for Jersey Cream.

in plain and fancy striped 

colors. ~~Last Monday a little hoy of Catherine 
Hopper, of Waterside,was walking along 
the teach and his hat blew oil' into the 
bay. He made a raft of deal ends and 
attempted to recover it, but there being a 
heavy north west wind lie 
ried out to sea, and there being no boats 
in the harbor at the time, it looked as 
though the chances were small to save 
him. A party took the schooner Gipsy 
and went to his rescue, and succeeded in 
throwing him a line by which he was 
safely hauled on board.—Maple Loaf.

Awi
CHINESE LANTERNS.

FLANNELETTS Just received
5 Cases of all the newest designs in

Chinese and Japanese Lanterns
-AT-

FKED. BLA€KADAK%
166 Union Street.

FOR CARNIVAL WEEK.was soon car- i-IN—
At lowest prices. Wholesale and Retail.

Plain colors and fancy stripes W.H. Hayward,THE NATIONAL.Aqnnilc.
l*SOTTA’s DEFEAT.

A special cablegram to the New York 
World says :

Psotta was feeling quite himself five 
days ago, but yesterday had a relapse» 
and to-day was in a very weak condition- 
After the race with Nickells, while he 
was getting ready for a bath, he almost 
fainted away. The doctors who have 
been attending him advised Psotta not 
to compete in the regatta, 
erican said that he had come a long way 
to race, and was determined to row at 
any cost. Psotta will not race again 
while over here, but intends to come over 
next season and have another try. He 
goes to Genii any and Vienna, shortly, 
for a trip for the benefit of his health,and 
will sail for home early in September. 
Psotta said that when he is in racing 
trim his weight is 175 pounds,but the day 
before the contest he could only scale 140 
pounds. He is delighted with his recep
tion here, and intends to arrive earlier 
next year so he may become accustomed 
to the climate.

LITTLE INDUCEMENT IN THE CANOE RACE.

From present appearances and prepar
ations the regatta in the harbor, on Sat
urday during Carnival week, will be a 
great success. And, speaking generally, 
the prizes offered are sufficient to induce 
a numerous list of eutries. The third 
event on the programme, however, is an 
amateur canoe race, for which a pair of 
paddles have been held up as an incen
tive to the contestants, and while glory, 
no doubt, is the chief end of an athlete, 
yet a pair of paddles makes a very small 
testimonial to a victor.

A canoe race will prove a most inter
esting event and it is respectfully sug
gested that something better thau a pair 
of paddles be offered as a prize.

CHANCES OF ENTRIES.

Speaking of canoe racing there are 
some good canoeists at Fredericton and 
vicinity and furthermore there is a 
number at Rothesay and along the Ken- 
nebecasis. For the past few days a well 
known city boy has been vra.-tising in 
the harbor, and another has sent fur his 
canoe which is at present up-river.

If any inducement be offered the canoe 
race should be one of the features of the 
regatta.

—FOR—
-IS-

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,
Charlotte St.

85 and 87 Princess St.
P. S. A few odd pieces of Toilette Chamber Setts, in all 

colors, will be sold below cost to clear, A rare chance to 
complete broken setts.

Ladies Bathing Dresses.Tab Eastern Assurance Co.—A meet- Brevities.
in«' of the shareholders of the Eastern Yesterday George II. Snider, W. II.

“sststïïïs 53gg£SSfs&»The capital stock is $1,000,000; $100,000 al- of c150) çi no and $50 per annum respeet- 
loted to New Brunswick has all been ively.
taken. This is the first fire insurance com- A.;,nc. Euphroisinc Le Blanc celebrated 
nany holding a dominion charter organiz- her 100th hirthbay on the 4th inst., at 
cl inthemaritime provinces. Directors ^Sl^fanVof^ina^imrnoS 
and officers were elected as follows, John . Longfellow in Evangeline.
IXmll, Halifax president; 1L IT. Futler, Gra|)d Mi,c L 0. G. ,T. now in
Halifax, and Simeon Jones, St. John, 8cg8jon at Newcastle lias decided to hold 
vice-presidents; Charles D. Corey, its next annual meeting at Grand Manan 
manager; Adam Burns, P. O’Mnliin, J. >. on second Tuesdav in July, 1889.

Xten”ryÀWM*P.J. w. Roop, of the Central House, is 
Windsor, Hon. L. E. Baker, Yarmouth; again reported for selling liquor with- 
Jas. Eisenhauer, M. P. Lunenburg; Oliver out a license.
C. Cummings Truro; and James McGregor 
New Glasgow’, directors.

Montevideo, 3rd ult, 
for Miramichi.

Pensacola, 8th inst, barque Cupid, Pratt, for Rio 
Janeiro , ,,

New York, 8 th inst barque Conductor .for Havre; 
schr Chautaquan, for St John; 9th stmr Gracia,for 
St John. „

Boston. 9th inst, stmrs City of Lincoln, Fryo,and 
Bcaconsfield, Cotton, for St John.

The Best Dinner,
The Best Lunch,r

Macaulay Bros. & Co., The Best Cigar.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

tween 12 and 2 o’clock.
Meals served at all hours. Cigars and Tobaccos 

the verv best. Billiards and Pool.
The National, Charlotte st.

liter but the A in-
June 27th, lat 40, Ion 34, barque Chignecto, 

Knowlton, from Rouen from New York.
July 4th, lat 51, Ion 13, barque Douglass, Cros

by. from St John for Newry.
July 7th, lat 4119, Ion 65 53, ship Theodore H 

Rand, from Liverpool for New York.

61 and 63 King St. REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance do. in the World,
>

SWEET CREAM,
BLUEBERRIES,

STRAWBERRIES,
N. S. CHERRIES.

Fresh today.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0.,

32 Charlotte Street.

ELECTRIC EXHIBITION.

J\ SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOliiNEW BRUNSWICK, *

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 
JOHN.

Tenders for Refreshments.
rpeCommittee require^, Caterer to suppl^and
furnished in^ho buiUings during the continuance 
of the Exhibition. , , ,

Particulars can be obtained from A. A. Knud- 
son, General Superintendent at Exhibition Build-
mêommittee do not bind themselves to accept the 
lowest or any tender. . , ,

Tenders in writing to be forwarded to Secretary 
on or before Thursday 11th July. By order.

IRA CORNWALL, Secretary.

STBAMKB3. Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sThe contract for supplying Dorchester 
; penitentiary with meats has been award
ed to James Minehan of the country

Bueno Ventura from Liverpool, Ju 
Brunei, from Palermo, June 14.
Brampton in port Brazil June 5.
Bcaconsfield, from Boston, July 9.
City of Lincoln, from Boston July 9.
Gracia,'.from New York, July 8.
Marana, from Swansea, aid Juno 28.
Red Sea, in port Philadelphia July 2.
Francisca, from Antwerp via Havana, eld June 5.

ESTABLISHED 1882.
WHY SUFFER SO MUCHmarket.

New potatoes are arriving at Indian
town in large quantities from the Wasli- 
udemoak and various points along the 
river.

Union Baptist Seminary.—The faculty 
for the ensuing year at the Union Bap
tist Seminary, St Martins,has been fixed 
by the directors as follows : Principal,
Bcv. J. E. Hopper, D. D. ; vice-principal 
and teacher of classics, Prof. Everett Saw- ! 
yer; preceptress, Miss Nettie Wren, A. B. ! Mayor 
of Wellesley college; teacher of matlie- j Mr j h. Harris and wife,of New York, 
matics and English, Fred C. Hartley, A. , wfoo have been visiting friends in Monc- 
M • teacher of English literature, Miss ! ton, returned home yesterday morning. 
Ida McLeod; teacher of vocal culture, !, Wm. Carleton, who has mat closed a 
Ralph A. March; teacher of instrumental lengthy engagement at the Bijou, arrived 
music Miss Annie Vaughan; teacher of >n the city Tuesday afternoon, to join 
drawing and painting, John C. Miles; the Lansdowne theatrical company, 
teacher of decorative art, Miss Jennie Mr. Samuel M elch, of Brooklyn, has 
Hopper matron, Mrs. Scribner. The di- left Ins family in Dorchester, and is 
rectors kecented the resignation of Miss stopping'a few days in this etty to visit 
Thomas, who has teen preceptress for old friends before return! 
sometime, with reluctance, and passed a 
resolution commending her in the high
est degree for her work and the deep in
terest she has taken in the institution.

Grand Lodge I. O. G. T. officers for the 
ensuing year were elected yesterday as 
follows

Grand chief templar—W It Robinson,
Newcastle.

Grand councillor—W 1) Baskin, St 
John, West.

( Irani! vice-templar—Miss Isabel Gross,
Hillsboro.

Grand secretary—Samuel Tufts, St

Grand treasurer—Miles
^Grand supt J T—Calvin Powers, St

J"Grand chaplain—J T Todd, Frederic- |

1 "Grand marshal—R W Gregory, Fred
ericton. ,,

« iraiul guard—J C Boyer, Markham- 
ville.

Grand sentinel—Jas McIntyre, Wocid-

‘ Grand G A S—W R Gould, Chatham.
Grand D M—C II Wasson, (.jueen’s.
Grand messenger—Jas Walker, West

moreland.

G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,PAIN
Manufacturers a ad Importers of

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
, quality.

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

ELECTRIC EXHIBITION.Cora, in port Rio Janeiro, June 1. 
Eriminta from Liverpool June 12. 
Senator Weber Rio Janeiro June 2nd. 
Lord Downshire, from Barrow Juno 22. 
Julia, from Cadiz, June 28.

Of Personal Interest.
T. Carleton Allen of Fredericton,

Tenders for Coal.
THg,a?itfeÆi.rteES&lruiisdK

‘rte
‘“Anders in writing to be addressed to the Secret
ary oa or before Thursday, 11th inst.

CommitteeZdo not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order.

Carrier Dove, from Bristol June 9.
Emil Strang, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres Mar 8 
Flora, from Buenos Ayres, June 28.
Jonsborg, in port Buenos Ayres May 10.
Keswick, from Rotterdam, June lfth.
Nellie Moody, from Buenos AyresJune 8.
Saraca, from Swansea via Rosario, Feby’ySth. 
Emma Marr.in port Buenos Ayres, June 18.
Eyr, from Bristol, June 28.
David Rees, from Belfast, June 29.

Bailey, in port Liverpool July 1.

will most surely cure you. Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. Street.
IRA CORNWALL, Secretary.

înds before returning home.
John B. Jones, travelling agent of 

the N B R returned home last evening.
Coming: Event#.

Granite Rock Division intends paying 
a fraternal visit to Cushing Lodge, I. O.- 
G. T., this evening.

Y. M. C. A. Managing committee will 
meet this evening at 8 o’clock. Full at
tendance is requested.

Tomorrow the Orangemen’ofSt John, 
Fredericton, Queens, Kings and Charlotte 
counties wili assemble at Gagetown to 
celebrate the anniversary of the battle of 
the Boyne. The steamer David Weston 
will leave Indiantown at 8 a. m. with the 
Artillery hand on board.

Police Court
John Hitman was fined $4 for drunk

enness.
John Delaney was also lined $4 for the 

same offence. He was charged with 
breaking a pane of glass in John Walsh’s 
store, Mill street, as well, but was allowed 
to go on promise to repair the damage.

ronwler# In Port. Landing:.
SOÜTU MAKKKT WHARF.

| vhr Aurelia, Parker, for HuII'm 1
" Wawb-vk, Edgett, for Uill.<b 

Mizpah, Cleveland, for Mar- 
** Suverflwn. Smalle, for Digit

Removal Notice.BABQUKNTINES.
Canning, 657, in port Rio Janeiro May 6. 

Culdoon, from Sligo June 9.
JUST RECEIVED,

2 CASES MASKS, assorted,
CAS BALLS, lOc each.

Base Balls, Gloves and Masks at about 
Half Price to clear, at

Mr. MARRIED.
JAMES S. MAYASON.— BRIGANTINES.

PATTERSON—DUNCAN—At the residence of 
the bride’H father, on the 10th inst, by the 
ltev. T. F. Fotheringham, M. A., Charles E* 
Patterson to Mary M, daughter of Mr. John 
Duncan, both of St John.

Aurora from Larne, May 11.
Belle Starr,314, from Sligo, June 8. 
Echo, in port Glace Bay July 1. 
Sylphiden from Leith sld May 
Sunshine, from.Sligo, June 16.

1Merchant Tailors,
HAVE REMOVED TO^THE

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,

»»

DIED. premises formerlyloccupied by the Bank of Mon
treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will bo added to from time to {time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.___________

WATSON & CO’S.,LIVERPOOL. SS Murciano, 1,298,711 ft deals, 
,428 ft deal ends, 41,576 It scantling, 19,08;» feet 
>ards, 99,614 ft birch plank, 1,029 scantling 

090 ends by Alex Gibson.
WILMINGTON Del. Sch

«y ,428
SMITH—In this city, on the 10th inst^fter ashoit 

illness, Charlotte A, widow of the late Samuel 
Smith, in the 70th year of her age.

,Z$TNotice of funeral hereafter.

. 82,-
DROP SHOTS.

The Cornwalls play the 
Montreal on Saturday next 

At Centenary picnic, Tuesday, the Y. 
M. C. As defeated the Centenaries by 3 
goals to 1.

A special meeting of the Beavers and 
Y. M. C. As is called, for this evening.

Geo. Wliitenect has signified his will
ingness to play “goal” for the home team 
against the Indians in Carnival week.

A. H. Bell has had a number of photo
graphs, of lacrosse players in position 

, struck off.
These are on exhibition in different 

windows, and have created quite a sen
sation.

ir Digby. The groups are composed of local play-
iworth, tor Bear River. -ers, two of whom, attired in Indian cos- 
, for Cape Spencer and tume, have a good deal of savagery in 

their make up.
All the boy are working hard in view 

of the coining games, for it will be quite 
an honor to play against the Indians.

TON Del. Schr Lady Ellen, 1,072,- 
300 spruce laths, by Stetson Cutler & Co.

NEW YORK, Schr Advance, 1569 bbls lime by 
Chas Miller.

2 and 4 Charlotte, Cor. Union St.Shamrocks in
V Fowler,

SECOND WEEKPARIS GREEN.
Pure Paris Green in lib packages

For sale low by Of the Great Auction Sale of C. di ALLEN'S large stock of Watches, Diamonds, Jewellery, Silverware, Art Goods, Ac. Ac., at the
T. B. BARKER & SONS. SHEFFIELD HOUSE, ZhÆ-A-Hi/IaZET SQ,TJ
Gelatine Coated Pills, McK. & R. 
Gelatine Coated PUls, P. D.d- Co.

A full line of the above makers pills in stock.
by Auction each day ; 11 o’clock a. m., three in the afternoon and 8 p. m. The morning and afternoon sales are largely attended by ladies, for whomTHREE sates b 

seats are provided, a
The hundreds who have attended the sales since opening day, will attest to the q iality of the goods being sold, as well as to the great bargains that are being obtained.

The large store is crowded daily with the elite of SL John and surrounding towns.

Harbor.

rgarelville.
T. B. BARKER & SONS.

:: Etei' CUTICURA REMEDIES.1* G C T—Rev Tlios Marshall, St John. ;
The last session o|>ened at 11 p. m., G. !

(\ T. Marshall in the chair. After the 
preliminarv business, the officers elect |

?Ism&cZ,
son took the chair and made a very elo
quent address. Speeches were also made 
In 1* t; (' TMarshall and I C. C 1 Buhner
frt.iu Nova Scotia. The lodge then closed .... P „ ■■
to meet at Orand Manan on the second he sold at a bargain. Louis Green, 09 
Tuesday in July, 1S89. | King SL

Wood
EVERY ARTICLE IS #01.0 WITHOUT RESERVE.

THE LARGEST AID FINEST STOCK IN CANADA TO CHOOSE FROM.
Sales each day at 11 a. m., 3 p. m. and 8 p. m.

V—* - «

Just Received
1 Gross Cuticura Salve,
1 „ Cuticura Resolvent, dry,
1 „ Cuticura Resolvent liquid

Cuticura 
For sale at bo

NORTH MAKKKT WHARK.

A t t -izn-isrrIn the eastern lacrosse chant 
match for the possession of the 
cup at. Washingion park, Brooklyn, on 
Saturday last, the Druids, of Baltimore, | m tj td a 
won a well-earned victory from last J 1. J3| LJJ&JrCrs-.

pionship
Oelrich’sReceived 25,000 of the finest imported 

Queen Cigars, direct from Havana; will
r>
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